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IOWA JIOSPITAL FOR TOE INSANE t 
MT. PLEASANT, I OWA, July 1, 1803'. f 
To HoN. IloRA<m Borns, GoNJrnor of Iowa: 
We, the trustees of the Iowa Ilospital for the Insane at Mt. 
Pleasant, would herewith submit this, oar seventeenth biennial 
report of the aforernid H ospital, together with the report of Super-
intendent Gilman, made to us in his official capacity, which we 
fully approve and adopt and make part of this report. And we 
attach hereunto the report of Mr. Colnmbns V. Arnold, treas,uer, 
and George G. Wells, steward, showing a detailed statement of tho 
receipts and expenditures relating to the management and improve-
ment of the Hospital. 
The Twenty-fourth General Assembly made appropriations for 
the improvement of the Hospital in the sam of twenty thousand 
five hundred dollars, for the following specific purpo&es: 
For better ftre protection ................................................. S 6,000 
For repairs....... . .. ... . .. ...... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . ......... ..... 10,000 
For patntln11:.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. . .. 2.000 
For Improvement ot grounds ....... .... .... .. .. . ...... .... .... ........ J,000 
Por repairing sewer................ .. . .. .... ... .. . ...... . .... .. .. .. . 2,500 
Of the proposed improvements, and for which these appropria-
tions were made, we have to say that the amount set apart for se-
curing a protection from fire has been carefully expended fo r that 
purpose, and found to be wholly inadequate to secure that pro-
tection from fire which the vast interests involved of bQth lifo and 
property most argeutly demand. 
The appropriations for repairs, painting, and improvement of 
grounds, have been in whole or in part drawn and expended in a 
most carefu l way, and we believe that all will a,grce that full value 
has been received for the outlay. The amount set apart for repair-
ing has not yet all been expended. 
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It appears to us after mature deliberation to oe proper to ask 
you to recommend to the next general ns:1embly an appropriation 
fol" the purpooes set forth in the report of Superinteodent Gilmau, 
which are: 
For Ore protection . . .. ... . , .• .. .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. •• .. . . . • .. .. • .. , 10,000 
For water 1upply .... • .. ... . ............ .. ........... . , ......... • . ... 13.°'IO 
For repalra .................... ........ , ....................... • .. •··· •· • 12.1-00 
}'or pah1Lln11t ................... ............ . ... ............ • • .... .... .... , .oor, 
Forlmpmv11ment o f groundq ... ,....... • .... ...... ••• • • .. ...... ........ 2.000 
For ludu Lrl&l building for men . . .. .. .. •. .. .... .... .. .... . ... .... . .. .•. • tl.000 
For lnftrm1<ry bulldln,c11 .................. .. ... ............. ..... ... ..... 25,000 
For hoM!e and carrta,cu ?.,1,1rn .... .. . ...... .. ...... • • ..... • •· • • • • • ... . . . .. 6,000 
For n·palrl ng wall~ o f old bulldln1 ....... . ......... ...... • • ... • · · · ti.~ 
For land t fo urLeen acres) .••...•. . •• ..• •. •· •· •· .. , ...... ..... .... ·•· · · ·· · l ,r,()O 
For fornlturu . !?,l'.00 
In askin~ you to make this recommendation to the general 
assemblv we have endeavored to keep steadily in view the general 
welfare ~f tho state and have not alone considered the needs of this 
institution. The amounts asked for repairs, painting, repairing 
walls, horAo and carriage barn and furniture, may be properly 
denominated ,general repairs, and the a~gre~ate amount asked for 
these purposes is twenty-nine thousand one hundred dollars. We 
are confident that upon a personal examination by you of the 
proposed repairs there would ho no hesitation in making the recom-
mendation asked, and when it is remembered that this is the oldest 
institution of the kind in the state and ha!i been in operation for 
more than a generation, it will not be considered unreasonable in 
us to ask this amount for repairs. 
It surely needs no argument to convince anyone of the necessity 
for perfect protection from the danger of fire, and in view of the 
awful results of fire in an institution of this kind we feel that we 
would be almost chargeable with criminal negligence if we did not 
persistently urge the necessity for full protection from fire upon 
the lawfully constituted authorities of the state. We urge with 
equal zeal and from a sense of deep conviction the necessity for an 
inexhaustible water 1-1npply, an industrial building for men, and the 
infirmary buildings recommended by the superintendent, whose 
report we have adopted. 
UNDER SINGLE READ. 
Thie institution hRs exi'!ted for nearly forty years and may be 
said to be the mother of aU its kind in the State, and the plan upon 
which it is administered is of most vital concern. not only to the 
State, but to like institutions in all parts of the country. The pre-
dominating principle of its administration is found in tho fact that 
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it lrns one and only one supremo head, in tho person of the Super-
intendent, selected by the board on account uf hi1:, medical ~kill and 
cxccuti.o ability. All other officers nncl cmployt•<1 are either 
directly or indirectly antiwernblo to him. And ltc in turn is hold 
responsible by the board for tho faithful nn<l d iligout condu<'t of 
tho Ilospitul to its minutest detail. There is 110 divi11ion cf r0 ,.p011 • 
sibility, no excuse for neS?lect, no cla:.hing of authority, and no 
debatable gronnd between two or more having coordinate JlOwcrs 
onch independent of tho other. This plan is such ns tho law con-
templates and has J iel<led retiulti, in this institution so favorable ns 
to challen.!?:e comparison with that of any other. It is the plan 
npon which successful armies nro organiz.od; upon which all our 
institutions of learning- of every kind arc conducted; upon which 
i,hips arc manned and sent to i;cn; and by which private corpora-
tions arc mndo the most efficient nnd profitable. 
This plan it! not only warranted by law, and its wisdom verified 
by our oxperionce, but it seems to bo tho experience of neurly all 
other states, and forty years ago the "As<1ociation of Medical 
Superintendents of American lm;titutions for the Insane"' declared 
nd their opinion that ''the phyt1ician should be the superintendont 
nnd chief executive officer of tho establishment. Besides being 1t. 
well edncatod physician he should po<isess the mental, physical and 
social qualities to fit hisn for the post.:, And it appears that the 
association has repeatedly re-affirmed the doctrine on ~evoral occn• 
sions, and it seems its experience only conffrms it in tho correct· 
11oss of tho principal announced. 
We cannot therefore agree with those who seem to urgo tho 
thou~ht that there should be two separate and indopondent honds 
to institutions of this class, oue o medical director and tho otlwr a 
bnsiness manager, and we believe that such a plan will result us it 
always hns, in decreased efficiency or ub;iolute failure. H the 
suggestion that such inslitntions us this ehonld be or~nnizod with 
rltrnl heads, each independent of the other, is likely to find f11\'or 
with the Executive of tho State, who alone line tho ri~ht to recom-
mend to tho General Assembly tho 1110st enliahteaed policy ti• pnr• 
tme with reaard to our institutions, may wo not with p rop, ioty 
insist that the principle of one chief executive, so hnppily and so 
satisfactorily applied in every Sta.to in tho Union, and the nation 
it11elf, be not violated in the organization and management of this 
institntion. 
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POPULAR ERROR:;. 
It is very unfortunate, but a fact nevcrthe1e&>, tl1at the popular 
mind is thoroughly pen·ade<l with the idea that a hospital for the 
iusane is not a place to help or cure persons affiictc.d with mental 
or nervous <li~tlase. nor that persons so aftlicted should be taken 
to infltitutionf:i for trt.-atmcnt at the fi.r8t appearance of such disorder. 
All physician~ agree that snt·h dil)eases rcr1aire special care and 
trc:atmcnt, and that if Emch treatment is obtained in the early stages 
of <levelopmtmt tlic nnmber of cru;es cared will be increased many 
tim1)H, hut if the proper trcat1nent is delayed or postponed unduly 
the 1111mhcr of c01able.s in any given number will many times de-
,·rca11e. .Notwith:1ta11ding this well-oigh universal opinion of men 
!!killed in the ttrt and science of m<idicinc, it seems to be deeply 
rooted in thu popular min<l that Hospitals for the J nsane are 
prison po11"; that the unfortunates are prisooeri; anrl outlaws, and 
orn·e compelled to entel' their unhappy walli; nothinf! remains tc 
s11"11 but misery or <leuth or ineffaceable disgrace. With the popular 
111i11d in :,;uch a 11t!\to many hun<lrtidi; of our people stricken with 
such a. <lismum ar1.i r<!tnined at home au<l may be forcibly restrained 
with the hopt-1 tlmt nature's owu rec~u porn.ti ve powers may remove 
the doml ovcn,Lndowing re:Lson',; spark of li~ht, and public dis-
:?raco he avoided. uu<l long before that wished for time arrives the 
1111 fortuuatc is marktld by tho progress o{ his cli.seasc ''incurable," 
ancl at lni;t he is com pd led to be an inmate of the hospital for years, 
~wd it may ho for lift>, for the security of !lociety and to protect him, 
lt may be, from his owe hands. b it not clear, then, that our 
llospit:1h1 for the Iusauc are trying to perform their missions under 
circ11111Hta11cos much more uofarnrablc than those under which any 
otl1er of on r charitable institutiom, labor? 
Tho quetStion therefore comes to the practical miud, hO\v can 
thii; popular error h-, de11troyed anJ correct notions be made to take 
its place! Among the greatest agencies for popular instnwtion is 
that of the press. It reaches almost every home. It has many 
public duties to perform, and among them the duty to rightfully 
inform the people concerning the object, purposes and conditions 
of oar public institutions, and if the editorial world would fairly 
inform itself on these matters, aud as fairly and folly inform its 
patrons of the conditio11s of our Hospitals for the Insane. the pop-
ular errors would soon be eradicated and great good would come to 
the people and the State. Many of OU( public journals have taken 
great pains to correctly inform tho public regarding the true condi-
tion of these Hospitals, and to such great credit is due. Bnt if, 
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withont proper knowledge or for mere sellsation and upon the 
flimsiest pretexts, the pnblic press attacks them and makes false 
and frivolous charges of corruption and cruelty, it only tends to 
heighten distrust, mnke Jense ignorance more fully satisfied with 
itself, and adds nothing good to tho institutions, the public or the 
State. 
BOARDS OF TRUSTEJ,;S. 
Another means of aiding tho people in reaching a correct kn owl · 
edge of oar hospitals, is found in the fact that each one is governed 
by a separate board, composed each of five memberd and selected 
from tho body of the people, and from different parts of the State. 
At present fifteen counties are reprel!ented on these boards or 
' I 
ooarly one-su:th of the State. The members receive the small sum 
of four dollars per day and actual expenses for tho time actually 
employed, and arc not permitted to ho paid for more than thirty 
days in any one yea,·. The expense to the State cannot, therefore, 
be great. Being fifteen in number and located in as mauy conuties 
in different parts of the State, the mem bars of these boar·ds are of 
easy access to the people, and many hundreds of them learn 
thron1h these members the actual condition and real merits of the 
hospitals. Our experience leads us to conclude that no otber 
agency in the State does more towards teaching the people that 
these institntions are not prisons, but hospitals indeed, for the care 
and cure of the insane. 
It is proposed to abolish this multiplicity of boards anrl have bnt 
one board of control for all tho institutions of the state. That plan 
rnnnot be shown to guarantee greater economy, or increase the 
efficiency of the management nor secure better service in the pnblic 
institutions, and all the merit it can be said to have will be to drnw 
the public institutions of tho people further from them, and afford 
them less means of learning of their condition and progress. 
Such a result is not desirable, for tho better the people under-
stand their ini;titutions tl1e more loyally will they sustain them, and 
the more intelligently will tliey correct and reform the abuses that 
may sometimes appear therein. It seemi to us that the centraliza-
tion of power, in placing all our institutions under one b->ard, is 
undemocratic and a menace to them by removing thoru further 
from the people in their J?OVernment. 
The present overcrowded condition of onr llospitals for the 
Insane impels us to sug-gest that some additional means for the 
care of these unfortunates must soon be made, and to us it seems 
.. 
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most wise to provide another in the northwestern portion of the 
state. The policy of building Ilospitals rather than county houses, 
has voluntarily been assumed by the state and followed with com-
mendable zeal for many years. Tho system, on the whole, has 
yieided good results and has been for the most part satisfactory to 
the people. No serious objections in view of our experience, and 
that of other states, can be mane against the system, and it ha~ing 
been pursued so long it is now too late to make the change without 
most weighty reasons therefor. 
Dnring the biennial period we have been called upon to mourn 
the loss of our efficient and trustworthy steward. E. N. Nelson, who 
for nine years faithfully performed the duties of his office. In his 
death we feel not only our personal loss for one we highly esteemed, 
but that the Ilospital and l:::>tate, as well, suffered thereby. 
\Ve have also to monrn tho death of Dr. J. M. Parker, special 
pathologist and fourth assistant, who by his ability and gentlemanly 
demeanor won our affection. 
In conclusion we have only to say that we invite the most search-
ing investigation of this institution in its every detail. We feel it 
stands as proof that cannot be challenged of thl'l wisd0m of organ-
izing and managing such institutions under a single executive, and 
vindicates the policy of havin,g- a separate board for each institution 
of this kind, and assures us that the policy of the State in this 
method of caring for its insane is not a mistake. We owe to Dr. 
Gilman, and hereby expt·ess to him and his associates, for ourselves, 
and for the hundreds of helpless beings under his care and control, 
our gratitude and sincere thanks for his careful and constant atten-
tion, for his unflagging zeal, and for his conscientious endeavor in 
the discharge of the manifold and wearisome duties required at his 
hands as Superintendent and executive head of this institution. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. W. CuLusoN, President. 
J. IL KuLP, Secreta1·y. 
G. II. SP AHR, 
s. KLEI N, 
J. C. BA.RRINOER, 
Trustees. 
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 
To tlte T,•ustees of tlie Iowa Hospital for tluJ Insane at Mt. Pleasant, 
Iowa: 
GENTLEMEN-This being the close of the seventeenth bienuial 
period of this hospital. the report of the operations of the institu-
tion as required by law is herewitu presented: 
The female wards were relieved of their crowded condition last 
year by the transfer of one hundred and sixty-eight women to the 
hospital at Clarinda, and now the male wards are so much crowded 
that we have no room for another male patient, and a large number 
are compelled to sleep on cots improvised for the emergency nntil 
such time as relief can be afforded by further accommodations 
being made by the state. Tht,re have been treated <luring the 
biennial period in this hospital fifteen hnndred and thirty-throe 
persons, of which nomber seven hundred and forty-nine were men 
and seven hundred and eighty-four were women, this being the 
largest number ever ca1·ed for here dnring a l;)iennial period. 
Seven hundred and seventeen persons have been admitted as 
patients, of whom three hundred and eighty-six we1·e men, and 
three hundred and thirty-one were women. Seven hundred and 
nine have been discharged during the biennial period~two hun-
dred and eighty-nine men and fonr hundred and twouty women. 
Of this number, two hundred and sixty-six (one hundred and thirty-
five men and one hundred and thirty-one women) recovered; one 
hundred and sixty-nine ( forty-fonr men and one hnndred and 
twenty-five women) were much improved; one hundred and thirty-
two (twenty-eight men and one hundred and four women) wero 
unimproved; one-hundred and forty-one (eighty-one men and sixty 
women) died. Of tho whole number of cases that terminated 
fatally, but ten died of acnte brain disease, and most of the cases 
died from exhaustion of chronic insanity, organic disease of the 
brain, senility, or other chronic diseases. 
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EXPENDITURE OF .APPROPRIATIONS. 
At the close of the sixteenth biennial period there were several 
balances of the appropriations of the Twenty-third General Assem-
bly undrnwo and unexpended. owing to the fact that the law au-
thorizing such appropriations did not permit the drawing of a part 
of said appropriations until after the close of that biennial period, 
and compelling us to suspend tho work until such time as they 
could be lep;ally drawn. The work for which these amounts weie 
appropriated was accordingly completed after the close of the six-
teenth biennial period, as follows: 
.REPAIR AND CONTINGENT FC"NP. 
There was a balance of $1,200 reserved from this fund for con· 
tingent purposes out of the a1~propriations of the Twenty-third 
General Assembly to meet any extrao1·dinary repairs necessary be-
fore the next legislature could make further provision, and an item-
ized statement of the expenditure of this and all other special funds 
appear as a part of this report. The Twenty-fourth Gene1nl Assem-
bly added to t11is amount snflicient to make the most important 
repairs and improvements during the biennial period, and leave a 
balance to meet the contingencies that may arise until forther pro-
vision can be made. A large amount of plastering; has been re-
newed, expanded metal taking the place of tho old wooden lath, 
and woo<l-wcll'k repaired throughout tho wards of the hospital, and 
and also the ont-buildin~s; a Portland cement floor has been laid 
in engine room; tile floors have been laid in the front hall and ro-
tunda of center building, taking the place of worn out and decaying 
wooden floors. Yellow pine floors, rift sawed, have been laid in 
two wards ot the west wing to replace the old and worn ones that 
have done service a third of a century. New water-closets have 
been placed in two stories, and lavatory and bath-tnb in one story 
of center building, and bath, lavatory and water-closet in the rear 
center, for tho domestics. Several dumb waiters that have done 
service for years, and wore beyond repair, have been renewed. A 
~ood deal of old furniture from the wards has been repaired in our 
carpenter's shop. 
COLD STORA.OE. 
In connection with the slaughter house just constructed. a room 
sufficiently commodious to store all the beeves, sheep and hogs 
that we slataghter was constructed and on one side a room for ice, 
holding eight hundred tons, the air from the latter passing over 
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the meat and keeping the temperature from :-15 to 40° Fahr. durin~ 
the h'lt weather, so that we are able to keep tlto meut free from 
taint or clanger of spoiling during the h<'ated term, and we never 
us~ beef until it has hung iu the cold storage about two weeks. 
This has completed our needs in this direction iu u most sntisfac-
tory manner, and affords an infinitely bette1· and more economical 
service. 
CHA.PEL AND A~WSE~fENT flALI,. 
With the bulaucc from this fnnd at the dnte of the Inst biennial 
report we completed t~1~ work in dressing rooms and rear stairways, 
purchased some add1t10nal scenery, chairs and piimo foi· the 
nnrnsement hall, and water motor for the organ. The two years 
that have elapsed since the completion 0f these t,vo rooms for the 
nse of our patients have abundantly confirmed our impressio11s of 
two years ago, an1l emphasized tho wisdom of tho inYestment for 
om· people. 
~LAUGUTKR UOUSB. 
This building has been completed and, us stated, in connection 
with a cold storage room, or small packing house, and we have the 
most ample.• and c:~n venient a1·1:angcment for slaughtering an<l storing 
our meat of all kinds, rendermg the lard and billow, packing our 
snpply of salt pork in the basement, where is also a separate roorn 
for salting down tbe hides until taken away. The offol ill hanleJ 
away at each time of slaughtering, so that nothing offensive 
rema:ns about the building. 
STEAM ENGINE. 
This appropriation has been drawn since tho close of last bien-
nial period and the engine and setting paid for. It 1ias been in 
use now over two ycat·s and gives perfect satisfaction in rnnning 
all our machinery. 
IMPROVEMRNT OF G&OUNDS .ANO FENOJl'.S. 
The airing courts fot· both the east and west wings have boon 
completed according' to our plans after the new wings were con· 
structed from the above fund appropriated by the twenty-third and 
twPnty-fourth general assemblies, and partitionc! constructed in 
order to classify the patients outside the bnilding as well as inside. 
The convalescent and more orderly patients have the freedom of 
the grounds in front of the hospital, which have been arranged as 
neatly as we have had the means to accomplish it. A new road 
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nroond the west side of the buildin~ bas been constructed of broken 
rock covered with coal ashes, aho a similar driveway across tho 
creek to the cast farm. 
CONSER\' A.TORY. 
Although the amount of this appropriation was reduced consid-
erably from the amount requested, we have done the best we could 
with tho amount decided npou by the l?eneral assembly. We 
changed our plan, reducing the size of t_he building and completed 
it, so that it is a daily and constant JOY to om· household, and 
especially in tho dreary winter days brings cheer to mnny sad 
hearts. 
Flit!': P.ROTEOTJON. 
One-half of tho appropriation requested was made by the Inst 
legislature, and a Ji110 of six-inch fire pipe has be~u laid fr~rn 
Washinj?ton street to the building: and around the entire plant with 
hydrants at convenient distnnces, two hundred_ feet of ho~e _and u 
hose cart purcl1ased. This consmned the enttre approprint10!! so 
that we have been unable to provide tho fire escapee and fire pumps 
for the en<Yine wom, etc., that were desired in making the estimate 
for tho pu;pose of firo protection. _w c have tolophor:e c~nnect~on 
with the city pump house, but there 1s always some de.ay 111 _gettm_g 
necee6ary pressure in case there should bo a fire, nod we sbonld 
have a tire pump in tho en~ine rnom of the institution. 
PAJN1'1NO. 
Tho fund for this purpose has been used to paint and decorate 
five wards, two rooms iu tho center. and rotunda. All of the 
window sash and frames of the uorth toida of the main building and 
wards have been repainte? and most of the roofs of all the buildings. 
SEWER, 
The amount appropriated for the purp0se of renewinJ? our main 
sewer has not yet been osed, but will be sufficient for that purpose. 
JMPRO\'EM:ltNTS AND REPAIRS R~tlUIREI> Dt,;RJNO TIIE NKX'l' TWO yi,;ARS. 
In the sixteenth bienniul report your board will remember that 
yon endorsed a recommendation for un appropriation for tire pro· 
tection, including fire pipe, fire plugs, hose, fire pump, elevator, 
and fire escapes. Only enough was appropriated as previously 
indicated for the pipe, plu_gs, and two hundred feet of hose. There 
should be five hundred feet more of hose for outside use, and for 
our thirty-four wards, the attics, and basements, there should be at 
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least four thousand feet of one and a half-inch hoi;c for ini;idc ll!lc; 
thi-.. with the ele,·ator, ten outside tire escapes, nnd steam pu .np, 
will require the surn of ten thousand dollar~. The dt'fect ii our 
prt•t,Cnt re:.ervoir was also mentioned and an approprintion of three 
thousand dollars recommended. Thit1 need is still a prcs,-in~ om-, 
as nbo it. the increased water supply in store by co11btructin1r n 
rcscrn1ir nenr our boiler houiie, with a capacity of 10,0l)O,Oc)O 
!!llllun~ of water, in order to hn\'C an nmplo ~npply in e1\SO of tire, 
or for the laree nn1ou11t of coll!mmption of w11ter tinily by the 
1Ic1-.pital inmates. The ebtimale for thi:; expenditure is ten tlwns1md 
dullari;. and will plnce the institution in safety so far as d11n~cr from 
hick of permanent wuter supply is concerned. Io the matter of 
tire protection and water till pply it would seem that no further 
argument &hoald be required to t.ecure tho needs of the Uospilld. 
It will rcqnire for the neces!'lury repairs of this large plant <lnrinir 
the ne:\t biennial period tho 1,nm of six thoutinnd dollars per u11nu111. 
This is most important in order that tho large property of the ~tato 
here should not suffer deterioration. We desire also to continuo 
the work of repaintin~ the wnrcls and other portionR of the build-
ings rc:ffuiring it, and would ask for two thousand dollars per annum 
for thiH purpose. Tho improvement of groundH sliould he con-
tinued, and nn appropriation of ono thousand dollars p<:r nn1111111 is 
m!ked for thnt purpose. We ngain call attention to the irnportanco 
of having nn industrial building for men with workshopR for 
mattreas making, broom ml\king, shoe shop, etc., and make tlu• 
bame requetlt as two yeurs ago for the surn of five thousuucl dollars 
for thut purpose. 
Tho approprintion for two infirmary builrling11, one for wo111c11 
a11d ono for men, requested of tho last General As~c111bly. wus not 
l!rnnted on acconnt of lack of fnnds. The demand for thcso addi• 
ti1ms iR no less pressing or importunt, in<lcecl tho nic1111co duri11g 
the past _year by close proximity of epidemic cholera has c111pl111-
t1izcd tho necessity for such buildings to i~ol11to contugious cli ea~es, 
fm<l that can be used at other time:. for tho Hick, fl•t•blu and holp-
leRs case~. requiring special care and nurllin,a-. We 11!.!'rec to c1111-
l:!truct these two buildings, furuitd1 hcnt and Jiglrt them for tifty 
p11tients for ~~5,000. This will, of couN!e, incrca•c tho l'llp1wity of 
this institntiou that much and afford i11tiuitoly better c11ro nnd 1-cr-
vke for that class of patients. The hrm,e burn and buildin~s for 
sh'!lteriug our wagons and carriages is about one-hnlf the 1,izo 
necessary. and defective in ron~truction. We desire to take it 
d(lwn 1111d remove it back to a poiut on a line with tho laundry u11d 
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en!!iue house and increase the size of it to a sufficient capacity to 
sh;lter all our horses, carria,ges, wagons and farm implements, 
protecting them from the elements, and the estimate of this work 
is $5,000. The outside walls of the third section of the old win,g:, 
east side are badly settled and cracked and shonld be repaired. 
To do thi's work from the basement to the roof will require $.5,600. 
There is a notch o f ground containine fourteen acres in front of the 
H ospital which would widen the outlet to tl1e s tr_eet and afford a 
much better arraugement of our grounds, and which naturally be-
lonas to the State. It can now be purchased fol' $1,500, and I would 
.ast that your board recommend its purchase for the institution. 
It can never be purchased as cheaply again bnd should be secm·ed. 
There has beeu 110 apprupriation for new furuiture for the wards 
of the H ospital for many years and with the destructive tendenc~r 
so strongly developeu as in oul' patients, many of them, there 1s 
areat necessity for renewal throughont the wards and we ask for 
~~n appropriation of t<2,500 for that purpo~e-
rno&EASEn ACOO:\tlllOOATJONl> FOR THE INSANE OF' THE STATE. 
At the close of every biennial period we find one or the other 
division of tho hospital crowded, and hundreds of patients still kept 
in the poor-houses of the State, without the surrouudings and appli-
ances whereby they can be made comfortable and with little ~r no 
medical attention, or State su pervision by tr.istees or committee. 
Iowa should profit by the lessons taught by sad and extravagant 
-experience in the older states, notably Ne~ York, where provision 
was made by counties, and after the experiment was made for years 
it became an outrage on civilization, and by statute all the insane 
-0f the State were removed from the county institutions, and State 
hoi;pitals were erected of sufficient capacity to accommodate th~~-
'This has been the experience of manr of the older states, and 1t 1s 
:now understood that the latest State to try the experiment, Wiscon-
,sin, is anxious to follow New York and adopt State care for all of 
lier insane. The wings or buidings necessary to complete the Clar-
inda Hospital, and give that institution the necessary facilities for 
dassification, should be provided for by the Twer.t} -fifth General 
Assembly, and as has been stated for four years past, a new hos· 
pital should be commenced without further delay in the N~rth-
weetern portion of the State, in order to accommodate the rap1~lv 
accumalating insane population of this commonwealth. By makmg 
a commencement, securin~ a site, with a section of land, so located 
as to have a never failine- supply of water, with opportunity for 
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1oewerag_e, securing appro,·e<l plans for the hospital and laying the 
foundation, two years ag?, dnrin~ ~he next biennial p~riod we 
could have bad some rehef. Will 1t not ho inhurnun to I "' 
defer this matter, when there are now within tho State fift on! ,,..er . . een rnn-
dred msane outside of the three State hospitals? In this connec-
tion, I would aga_in reiterate what we so frequently hnve said in 
reference to the 1mpo1·tance of early hospital treatment of b · 
d. WI . h raw 1sea_ses.. ien 1t as been demonstrated in every ,veil mana~ed 
h~1,p1tal rn _the. land that of all cases of insanity, uncomplicated 
with orgamc disease, b~·ouJ?bt to the Ilospital within three months 
of the attack, seve.:ty-five per cent recover, and if delayed a year 
11ot more than five per cent are cured, it would seem that no· fur-
t~~r argument was ~ceded to convince the friends and family phy-
s1cu~n o~ tb_e necessity of prompt action in sending the patient to 
the rnst1tubon at once, when the character of tho disease is rococr-
nizod, thus g-hring the best possible opportunity for restoration ~ 
health, happiness, homo and friends, and at the ::iiune time savincr 
a li_fe btirden to the State if the case is allowed to become clironi~ 
~,r 10curable from neglect to act promptly. W onld that this most 
1~11portant watter conld be made known to every family in our 
State and land. A much less number of chron ic cases \Vould accu-
mulate in our h_osp.itals ~nd become residents for life at the expent-e 
of the commun1ty to wluch they live, or the State. 
SOME OAUSES OF INSANITY. 
In previous reports the large per cent of foreian born insane in 
all our hospitals for the insane has been comment;d upon at lenath 
and. the la~ge ~umber of this class dumped upon onr shores-. b; 
foreign nations m order to shift the responsibility upon this country 
of caring for and supporting them. It h1ts also been shown that a 
lar~e per cent of these persons have been defective from birth or 
have ~ his_tory of hereditary taint, which makes them easy victims 
of bram disease. Tho more experience we g1ither in reiYar<l to the 
causes ~f diseased brain and nerve, as well as general,.. disorders, 
emphasizes our knowledge of how wide spread is man's disobo· 
dicncc to those fixed laws of nature, which cannot be violated 
without peril. As well might we play with tho anarchist's bomb 
?f dynamite. To the parent, to tho teacher, to the physician is 
mtr~sted the precious privilege of ~niding into safe paths the 
untried feet of the child in its journey to manhood, and here very 
l~r~ely lies, ont~ide hereditary lines, the most important responsi . 
b1hty. The habits of the child, its healthy and natural development, 
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should be i.ucredly gunrded by the Jlllrent 11nd_e1: ~he . eu~c~ted 
adYite of the family ph) sician until . this respons1b1hty 1!'! divided 
by the teacher. When this tirne Hrives a new era o pens to ~he 
rapidly developing brain cells, and in a lnrge ~c_grce the ~erfecllon 
of the growth depends upon the character, ability an~ f1uthfol~e s 
of tho thus 1-1H•redly in.,talled brain moulder of yonr cluld ~n~ m'.oe. 
For how mo.ny deplornble fnilnres, wrecks strewn nloug l'.fe s lngh-
wuy. ure the:so pedugngues responsible, and ulo~g with them, 
allied in what almost 11eems u cl'ime, i_g-norantly so 10 mo~t cns_e~, 
are school directors. Fo1· ab~urd curriculum a11d the crummmg 
proccs~, thl• former shou!d benr _the burden of ~uilt, for the latt_er, 
the c,ross i(!mmmce 111an1festl!d 111 the construction of . school bmld-
ing;is alrno~t criminnl. There is another matter ~Inch shoul_d be 
mentioned in this connection, and thnt is the forming of habits of 
self abn"e umong both sexes, the older child1·en succe:-!lfully t~uch-
in1r the yo,rnizN in this s<'hool of vice. The teacher t;hould ~t'.11nl 
a;ninst every opportunity for tho formation of such v1e101111 
practice:-. . 
W e have then in the scbool-·fir:,t, danger from a def~ctive cu~·-
riculum uud consequent overwork of tho brain of tbe child _wh~ 1s 
bcin_g- prodded and 111nde to fem· that ho \~i~l n ot pnss e~ammat101: 
nnd 1:1ccoro his J:?radc: second, the defective c:onstrn<'tt0n of the 
school buildings with reference to vcntiln.tion and heating _as ~ell 
as stairways which lend np two en· th1·co stories for y?un_g girls Jll8t 
buddinu into womuuhood to climb from three to six t1111e-. a da_v, 
much ~ their detriment; and finally the corrupting intlucnces of 
children thus tlssociatod without proper oversight to prevent tho 
spre11dina- of vicious indulgences. . 
All tl~e above enumerations are fumilinr to you all Ill a greater 
I,. 8 deareo and arc dee1>ly deplored, resulting as they do often or vtl O , • • 1'1 · b · 
in dcfccti,·c intcllectt1, and finally absolute insn111ty. 1'.s flll!!:S 
the yunth to early muultood, when ho leaves the ho111e circle aucl 
finds the temptations and fascinations of the saloon an~ brothel. 
About twenty-five per cent of the admission~ _for a ponnd of two 
•ears faithfully sifted by friend!! and phys1c1ans, ,~as !!hown to 
) ffer frotn insanit'-' c·ansed directly or indirertly by mtemperancc: 
BU .J' I ·1 · . l . 
and the increase in ca;ies admitt~d suffering from syp 11 1t1c e~ion 
of the brain during the last tivo years has been marked. . 
.Many a poor woman has toiled to su~h a~ exten~, perh11p~ ca_rr) m~ 
a child, working in the field and cookmiz m the k.1tcben, with msuffi-
cient or improper ,..0 urishment, so tl1at t_be br_arn succumbs to the 
invasion and the result is another case of msantty. 
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Thero i~ a diseased condition of the ve.;sels contributin~ blood 
for the nonrisLment of the brain, and ptlrnlysi:-1 rc.•mlt,1 from 
the hemorrhage and mental defection fnllowt1 if death does not in-
tl?r\·ene. Epilepsy seizes its victi111 and the r,•~ult i11 must <'ihc!-1 i-1 
n gradual loc.s of mental power ancl "ig-or. 1'rnnmutic cause~ nre 
well known in all their vnricties frn111 the apparent innnC'ent to the 
Rc,·cre. Fre11uent child·bcnrinA" bring~ tho danger of pnt•qwrnl 
in~noity or e"<luwstion uf the nerni forces -.o as to rc!'lult in mentnl 
nlit•nation. Tl10 111nd ru!-lh for weahh and cot1!iequm1t clo~e 11ppli· 
c·ntion. hnt rnoro espccrnlly the worry and nnxiet,v incicl,•nt to ~uch 
spel',1latiot1t1, acts us an t•· hnm,ting element in protlucin _!:{ bruin dis-
Cll"C. Tho enmnerntion of in1·idc11tul cansei, might be contitrnc<l 
ulmost iudetinitel.,, bnt our object is acc11111plished by _giviug- a 
gt>nernl outline of the points of danaer and thereby for t if) ini 
our.,,ch-c;. 8,!!ainst the inro1uls of thil'I di,-,ea-.e rnthcr b\ proph_rln<'tic 
11wasnrcs than to wnit 1111til the dC'tims hare crosi.cd tho bor,lcr 
land into the realm of actual brain pathology. Such measuros as 
t•an be suggested to prevent or w1ml off brain disease, nnd cnu~e· 
quent mental obliqnit,r. ,vcntld fnrni~h mllturiul for n mora extended 
discussion, but intelligent views should be pro mul~ntcd and the 
danger i;ignals displayed, warning all within range of our inttucuce. 
from the rocks where mental shipwreck engulfs even the brightest 
intellects. 
INSTITl"rJO:-.' FOR EPfLEl''rJ08. 
Those who have had c>.perience in tho care of epileptics nnJ are 
fnmilinr with tho distressing' character of tho epileptic attnc:k arc 
uware of tire depressing effect upon other patients not atllicted with 
this terrible dit1ease. This class arc as a rule much more violent 
und dangeruu!l, and more difficult to care f•1r than any other. The 
attack is frequently ushered in by a hidoou'l yell, tho patient falls 
to th<i floor. writhes and stra:,?glcs, frnths llt tho 111011th. often 
biting the tonA"ue un til blood exudes with the suliva, becomc:1 
ul1110:!t black in the face, nnd altoA"ether presonlti a horrible l!(Wl"laclc 
to a person with weak nenes uncl 1rnffl•ri11_g from mental di~t•Mc. 
F11r these rcaoons alienit1ts have recommcmll.'d t1epttrate pro\·i~ion 
for thit; class nf the insane, and tlicro aro 1111w in this Stnte c11011~h 
to till n moderately-sized institution and relil•ve tho other i111;titu-
tions for the insane of this disturbing and distressing element and 
nil be benefited thereby. In c111111tructing' buildin_gl4 for this clu'ls 
inexpensive structnres can be erected, with 1:1pecial llppliances for 
guarding agaiDAt accidents so liablo to this attlicted cltlss forn1 the 
nntnre and manifestation of the disease. 
• 
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DIVERSIONS ANO AMUSEMENTS. 
D uring the hiennial period just closed we have been able, as a 
result of the com pletion of onr amusement hall, to provide more 
variety in entertainment and diversion than ever before, and the 
ndditio11nl facilities have enabled us to add to their merit. The 
weekly clanees. literllry meetinS?S, concerts, illustrated lectures, m11l 
dramatic ent('rtainmenti:; have been conti uued regularly and are a 
great plonsme and diversion to on r people, serving to while away 
many otherwise mo11otouo11s hours and to prevent much of harmful 
intro~pec:tion. Tho orchestm and band luwe continued to perform 
their shnn• in the plea:snres and pastime!! of the pntieuts. All the 
holidtl)'S have boon nb!!en-cd 1L11 usnal nnd special effort made to 
nmkc happy the clct1ponde11t, nud merriment for ull. T he chapel 
senicc!! are continued as nsnal, the pastors of our city churches 
cootinuin,g tu supply acceptably a month io turn, auJ we have ull 
been delighted by tho soul-stirring music from the pipe organ. We 
have bee11 assisted by many kind friemls in musical programmes 
which l1tl,·o greatly pleased our honsehold. Drs. Witte, Peck und 
Sin1?leto11 have devoted moch time to thii;, assisted by supervisors, 
attendnntf:! and patients in a very acceptublo manner. 
FINANCES, 
Fourteen dollars per capita per month hus supplied our patients 
during the last bic1111iul period with bont·d, clothing, beddiog, fuel, 
lights, medical treatment, di,,erc1ions of ull kinds, and the saltll'ios 
uncl wages of all ofli cerd and omployes. The slaughter house and 
adjoining cold storn:,?c were completed within the appropriations, 
as were dressing roon1s, etc., of the arn111iom<'nt hall, a11d the consen•-
fttory. As 111nch us po1isible was dono with the amc,nnt appropriute<l 
for fenc•ei; and grounds, fire protection, painting, etc.. and no 
indebtedness incurred. The c:ullections frum the sulo of hides a11d 
tallow, hogs, calves, etc., dnring the biennial period has arnouuted 
to $ll,87.:i. ta, and that amount has been applied as usual to the 
current expense fund. 
FARlC. 
In lb!H our crops were very abundant anJ a medium crop in 
lS!l2, considering the spring floods and consequent delay in seedi11g. 
PATUO!.OOIOAL REPORT. 
This work has been kept up during the past two years a portion 
of the time or until his death by Dr. Parker and as regularly as 
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possible COllsistent with_ other duties all of tho time of Dr. Peck, who 
pre~ents as a part of this report five cases with histories and iJlns-
trat1ons. We have nlso procured some bacteriological appnmtus 
and done some work in that direction. 
CEIRONW )JANIA. 
o,.,, .Ji; .;;co. 
,_Admitt,d April_ JO. 1885.-Aue :?:J; 1single; nntivo of Sweclon. 
F trst symptoms smd to have been manifcHtccl about u ruonth a•~o 
l:tter pen-ersity. W onld listC'n to orders and Mscut to th;n: 
but would not perform her duties as a ~c.-rrnnt. '\Va1> 11Jeepless and 
would sing.~ ~isp~sccl to a:;?-1ort nn<l char1ec her clothei; constnntly. 
lJcclared Cl.inst d1tl not want her to wca1· this or that drost1. 
Would go 1lnd como aimlest1ly. Sometimes refused to eat fol' 11 
long time. W ould go out at night seekine the boys. Iln:1 kopt a 
butcher-knife in her room. Two sister,; hiwe been insane. Jt is 
1111derstood that she has amonorrbwn. H ad no trentmont; 
rl!fused it. 
lllSTORY Al-~ft-:R AD'.\llqSION. 
,11lay 8, 1885.-The patient has boon getting along in a comfort 
~hie way sin~e her admission to the Ilospital, and has given very . 
little expression t? the characteristics noted abovo. Iler deport-
ment bas been qmet. To look at her the idea miCl'ht obtain that 
i,ho feels a little depressed. She answers questions,"' a11d, in 1•flgnrd 
to matters about which she knows nnJthing, well enon~h. Sho has 
manifested no nnwillin~ness to bathe or change her clothes. and 
has conformed to usnal requirements well enough. fa ordinnrily 
nent and tidy in pel'sonal habits. 
,June_Ifl, !885.-There b_as been but little change i11 her appear. 
ance; still displays something that looks like depression. Geiwr-
all} fairly quiet in demeanor and not tronble;;ome in hubit1i. ( •011• 
forms well enough to rules. 
July 17, 188S.- Not mnch better. Thero are 1-101110 dnys when 
she appears to be a good deal confused in mind, and ~hen Rho 
pays !ittle attention to her t1urronnding1>. Is ~onerally rntl ,cr 
•~1oody nnd silent, saying little more tlum briefly to 1mswer 'flW!l-
hons. Does but little of anything nsefnl in the way of work. Is 
in fair bodily health. A'ppears well eno111,th contented. 
_Augu.~~ 14, 1885.- Remains about the same. lfas periodi; of 
bemg a little more restless than she is moat of the time. Is m"re 
or less wakeful at niu;ht, but does not make a disturbance. 
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Nm•emb1·r :JJ, J"lfi,i-The patient hardly &eems to make as favor-
able progress as would lead to the best results. It is prob11bly 
true that ~he is somewhat better, or at lea t that she does con$hler-
,ably better than she did before she came here, but she has periods 
<lf apparent u'lental confusion, and at no time really appears natural. 
Is now eating and sleeping pretty well. 
J[arrlt '!, 7,._,i;,;_-There arc periods when she feel" restless and 
nervous in II somewhat _greater de_!!ree o[ late thnn has been the 
ca!le heretofore, um! slie do<:l:I not appour to be getting- any better. 
It scarcPly seems probable sho has any fixed delnsinns, but she is 
uneducatud or has had opportunity for little mental cnltivatiou, und 
understands the use of English onl,r moderately well. 
.No1•1:111btr :l'J, /8,'-fi.-The patient's condition bas been somewhat 
variable during tl1e pn!.!t months, bnt she is no better in her stnte of 
mind. Most of tho time she appears to be more or less confused. 
She ha~ been able to do some work during the summer in the iron-
ing mom, ki-tcheu or elsewhere, and has generally had reasonably 
good bodily healtli. Within a recent period she bas been going 
ont to the officer's kitchen to help the girls in thei r ,vork, and her 
attendant has missed se\'eral articles of her clothing and finally 
asccrtait1cd she was taking them ont with her a nd quietly pt1tting 
them into the range and burning them. When she is in the ward 
she sits by herself n good deul and bas little to say to others. or 
feels littlo interest in ordinary matters. 
Ap,·il J, 1887. She coutiuues in a much perverted state of mind. 
Iler pnyi.ical health is good. She never complains of any dis-
comfort. 
A11gw1t 1, 1887.-Sbe is rather cross and irritable the greater 
part of the time, and on some occasions is inclined to be a little 
demont1trativc. 
IJe-eembe,· 1, 1887.-It is not an unusual occurrence for her to be 
rather destructive to clothing or bedding. She is rather careless 
about her clothing when at her best. T ho greater part of tho time 
i1:1 industrious, but is rather I eticeut and does not like to be spoken to. 
.April 1, 1888. - Her p hysical health is good. Mentall,v. no 
material change unless it is that she is not quite as cross as she used 
to be. 
A "qu11t 1, 1888.-D uring the past two weeks she has talked 
much more than usual and bas been quite coherent in her conver-
sation. She is industrious in her habits and is enjoying good 
physical hea'lth. She is in <'l iued to remove the beens from her 
garments and from the sheets. 
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N01:em'ber 1, 1888.-Cousidcrable mental impair ment and irre"'-
ularity is noticeable. She seems to be very well satisfied a;d 
~ontente<l. Physical health is as good as mmal. 
February 1, 1889.-Much mental confusion is noticeable. She, 
<lf her own accord, assists a g-ood denl with the usual work of the 
ward. 
J[ay 1, 1S89.-No improvement in her mental condition; has a 
good appetite and rests well; is carele~s and disorder! v in her 
habits. • 
,T11ly 1, H89.-<Jondition about stationary. 
A ww~t I, 188,?. H eretoforn has been ,·ery io<lnstrions in her 
habits. At present is not inclined to work any and is more con-
fused than usual. 
f{o1•~11i/Jer 1, 188.9.-Sbe continues to remain iu about a stationnt·r 
,condition. She is "cry much confused nn1l deluded. Her physic~] 
health is good. She assists a little with the usual work. 
January 0, 18,90. Much !llcntal impairment is nt all times 
noticeable. She is rather cro!ls and irritnble but is not especially 
troublesome. Iler physical health is good. 
Jfarclt 1, 1890.-Cootinues from month to month in a stationary 
condition. Mnch mental impairment is at all times noticetLble in 
lier case. Iler physical health is good. 
]fa.I/ 7, JS'90.-She continues without any material chanic, 
.fuly 7, 1890. -This patient continues in about a stationary con 
dition. She manifests a groat deal of mental impairme~t noel 
irregularity and is rather uisorderly in lier habits and demonstrative 
in her demeanor toward other patients with whom she associates. 
Her physical health is good. 
8eptemuer 8, 1890.-No material change in her condition. 
Octobn• fl'l, 1-S',90.-This patient remains in a t1t11tionary c,Huli-
tioo. At times she is rather cross and irrit·1ble and quite dernon-
:-lrati ve toward other patients with who111 ~he is a1:1sociated. She 
11ssists in the work and seems to be beno'ited by bein,g occupied. 
Decm1ber lfl, 11-?!JO. -She continues to remain in a statio11nry 
{·ondition . 
Januru·y :!fJ, 11::191.-No ,·a riation whatever, cross 11nd irritable at 
times and very much deluded all the time. 
July i, 1891.-This patient has a morning- temperature of 103 
degrees and an even ing temperature of 104 degrees. She says she 
'·i:;wallowed crochet hook, half a dozen hrtir pins and some glass, 
:a chemise and a stocking," s111d when asked if she swallowed a 
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shoe, said '' Yee." Being unable to ascertain anything definitely 
from her, it was deemed best to wait for future developments and 
keep the patient in bed. Her temperature was reduced. Nothing-
was found upou physical examination. 
A11g1,1Jt i, 11~91.-This patient will be up and around for a couple 
of weeks and then will remain in bed for a day or two. She is at 
all tin:es more or less deluded. Now claims when conversing most 
connectedly that she did not swallow anythinp:. 
Srptnnbe,· l.'J, J,<,fJ1. To-day upon palpation we find an area of 
indnration in rig:ht hypogastric rep:ion, the enlargement being twn 
or three inches in diameter. Pain on p1·essure. Ga,,e directions 
for he1· to remain in bed and to be well fed on liqni<l diet, consist-
in~ of milk, eggs, beef tea, mutton broth, etc. 
This tumor is between the sternal end of the tenth rib, ri!?ht side, 
and the superior spinous process of the ilinrn, being nearer the 
former than the latter. Tumor is oblong, being three and one-half 
nches i11 length and two and one-half in width, and extends fc) 
within two inches of the nmbilious, being in a plane one inch above 
the snme. She hus been losing in flesh. 
September 20, 18.91. -There is some fluctuation; abcess was 
opened, scraped and cavity fillled with iodoform emulsion 10 per 
cent. The 1;tc much on palpation seemed to be free from foreign 
bodies. 
Septe111be,· ;.JO, 18!11. -The wound healed by first intention. 
October 20, 18!11. The patient is slowly losing in weight; docs 
uot complain of or manifest any special discomfort. She remains 
in bed, but at times is very anxious to sit up. 
1.Yocemb1-r J:j, JH!I /.-There is no material change in her condition. 
IJecembc,· 20. 18!11.-She continues to lose in flesh. She has to 
be urged to take suflicient nourishment. 
Januar1J J,i, 1b92.-No matel"ial change save a continual lobiD.!? 
in weight. She has but little fever; pulse avern£?es about 100. 
F1:brua,•y :!l,J.'-i!J;!.-She had an epileptoid attack to-day, indicating 
some grave organic change in the brain . 
.Jfarcli .'J, J.S!J~.-She bad no more epileptoid attacks, but continued 
to fail and died to-day at 3:20 A. M . 
AUT~PSY. 
Autopsy was held twelve hours after death. Much emaciation. 
All organs are in a normal condition save the brain and liver, in 
each of which is found an abscess. The abscess of brain is in left 
frontal lobe and filled with yellow pus. 
FIG. I 
✓1bsress of fro11/al lobe (le/I) of /1,e hrai11. 
FIQ 11 
A'id1tf'J' cul /11rou.r:-h ,e11fre sliou•i11.rr six cysts. 
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Fig. I represents the abscess cavity as found in left frontnl lobe 
of brain. The essential macroscopical lc>1ions in this case are the 
purulent abscess above :-cferred to, it being of nu irrc,gulur om) 
shape about three inches long and twq inches wide, and a hepatic 
abscess, the latter bein_g located in the anterior R11rf11ce uf the lin!r. 
This abscess is two inches in diameter, an<l iuto it was found pro-
jecting an end of a crochet hook. The hook originally hnd 
rounded ends, the process of erosion retmltitl:? in n hook sharpened 
at both extremities. It had pnt:1sed tl1ru11gh the wall,, c,f tho 1-rnull 
intestine, as had also a common sewing needle. The point of exit 
from the duodenum hn<l healed, an<l was iudicnted Ly a fim1 
cicatrix. There w,t::i no evidence that contents of intestine hnd 
escaped. The abscess cavity was t:1urrounded by udhe11ivo bauds of 
intiammation. This hook is four inchci, in len~th, wcighb sixty 
grains, and is so eroded that both ends are now very frail ar1u 
sharp. 
:MICROSCOPICAL EXAmNATlON . 
.Microscopical examination of the sections of the frontal lobe of 
the brain show much detritus about the walls of tho abscei,s cavity; 
pus corpuscles are fouml in the adjacent brain tissue. There i:; 
irregular dilatation and :1 tortuous condition of tho vebseli;. At ono 
point the vessel is seen to be three or four times its original c11l-
ibre. This dilatation is not gradual is this case, but \'er.v abrnpt, 
and the dilated portion of the vessel is quite inegular in contour. 
Using a one-fifth objective, these dilatations of the smallest capil-
laries are so great as to take up one-half the field of \'ision. We 
find some of the vessels filled to repletion, and walls are distended 
to the extent of obliterating the perivascnlar spaces. We also fiud 
num~rous foci of de_genoration, there being complete loss of tissue. 
Microscopically these foci can scarcely be cfo,cerned. Detritus 
is found to be quite extensive in connection with theHo frwi of de-
generation. ,"\ome of the vessels have markedly la)perlropliititl 
walls, the thickness of the walls bein~ about three tirnos the culibro 
of the \'CSbel. Other pathological chan_gcs are obser\·cd by 11101u1s 
nf the micl'Oscope, and occurring in common with tho utlaor cu8es 
reported, will be noticed later. It mny be stated hero that the 
abscess found in the left frontal lobe of the bruin is pr"bubly sec· 
ondary to, and caused by the hepatic abi,cess. 
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OHRONJO MANIA. 
.Adm;(terl ..Jia!I J,;, J-,!JJ.-Age seventy-three; six child1·en; 
youngest, age (?). Il as been <lernnged for severnl years, worse 
tho last six months. DiseaRo is increasing. Ras rational ioternlls 
of momentary dnrntion. Is inclined to be filthy in talk. No 
special t,;nbjcct. When youuge1· wat! very excitable on roli~ion. 
Had a slight stroke of pnrnlysis six years o.go which uoarly 
destroyed 1,ight of loft eye. No cause assigned. 
IIISTORY AFTER ADlilbSION. 
,Tt111l '.! I, }l;!JJ.-Pnticnt Will:! verr weak and exhausted wlien she 
cnme here and wat! c·outined to bod. Wns restless, distm·bed nn<l 
cxcee<lin,!.!ly confut!ed and so cliborderly tltut she required mncb care 
nnd attention for a time. Did 11ot sleep, but was noisy at night. 
Sleep i111proved under treatment and since then has been doing 
rather better. Is 110w up uu<l nbont, and aside from the careless-
ness und disorderly ways due to her mental confusion and wtiak-
11ess, is not at all troublesome. Is good natured and seems to feel 
well. It i1:1 e,·ident, howe,·er, that she luls no rea.li:r.ution of her sit-
uation or condition. !Ins boon on No. 11, but yesterday was 
rcrno.,.ed to No. !I. 
July Ji, J-.91.-This patient continues to remain in a stationary 
<."onditio11, manifesting a gl'eat deal of mental impairment and 
irregularity. Her physical bonltb is fair. She has good appetite, 
and is reported as resting well at night. She requires a great dent 
of care and attention. 
August Jo, 1891. She continued to remain in abont a stationary 
c0nditio11 nutil to-day, when t!ho wns pushed by another old lady 
with whom she was associated, anrl fell, breaking tlic femur of the 
left lower extremity jt!st below the anatomical neck. Splints were 
applied and extension made in tlie usnul way. 
8epte111l1e,· i, 18!JJ. Lessened weights to-day, mnking less dog-rec 
(If oxtoni,ion. She is made 11uito comfortable, considering her age. 
Septe111b.-,· 1.5, J'f!JJ.-There seems to be a ~ery good union and 
the weights were removed to-dlly. There i8 no mnterial change in 
lic-r mental conditon. 
Septe111IJ,,r 21, 16.? 1.--Three days ago this patient developed 
capillar.r bronchitis, and the disease was first manifested by rapid 
respiratory movements, impeded inspiration and expiration, and fine 
bubbling rales. She took such medication as was indicated, counter 
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irritation resorted to and specinl attention given to diet, etc. She 
received close and careful attention both d11y and ui_ght. Owing to 
her debiliate<l condition and aj?e 1,he failed rnpidly after the on!>et of 
this disease, and died to-<lay nt 12::30 A. :-.1. 
At:TnPSY. 
The autopsy was held twel\"e hours after death; emnciatE:d, bnt 
not markedly so. The meningl's of the brnin are thickened nncl 
there is atrophy of tho convolutions, more especially of the t!uper-
ticial layers. There is epend) ruitis of the lateral veutricles. The 
kidneys are found to be cystic, the right one more so thnn the left. 
The cysts of the right kidney arc i.ix in number, four large and two 
small. 
MICROSOOPIOAL EX AMrNA'l'lON. 
Fi_g. II. itl a photograph of the cut surface of the kidney above 
described, i:;howing the cysts. )lycroscopical ex1unination of the 
sectiQns of the pa,ietttl lobes of the brai11 reveals the followi11g con-
dition: Thc•re is prnlifcration of tho nenroglia, an<l the lymph 
1,paces and peri"asculnr spaces arc more or loss blocked up with 
debris, and capillary oxtravasations an seen in the con volutio1111. 
'l'his is loss marked in the frontal and occipital lobes. Tho super-
ficial cortical layers are atrophied. The cerebral vessels are filled 
tn repletion, bnt are 11ot distended. There is no extrarnsation of 
corpnsclcs ontRide the perivascul ll' spaces, as in cases of acuto de-
lirious mania and in the accompanying case of ge,norn.1 pnrnsis. 
Stasis of the capilluries is common in this case, and h)pertr,1ph_y 
of the walls of many of the vessels is obser,·ed. Thc1·c is atrnphy 
of the nerve cells, as fonnd not only in the parietal but in the 
frontal and temporal lobes, and in the pons and the medulla. Thero 
is granulal' degeneration of many of the ganglion cells. Tlic~e 
cells, in many instances, have lost their processes, and are 11uite 
markedly pigmented. 
CIIRONTO .MANLA. 
Ca.~e No. 71/il. 
Admitted December 12, lt,c_; '. Age U). )farricd. Showman. 
Native of England. First attack began six months ng-o by <lcfcd 
,if memory. Gave up minstrel troupe bnsiuet!s. No special sub-
ject. Thinks he is rich. Exposes his person heedlessly. Uon·t 
dress when be ought to. Smoked much. Had stricture of urethra, 
said to have contracted in the army. Broke bis arm. Had sun-
stroke in the army as it is reported. No cause assigned. 
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HC:STORY AFTI.;R ADMCSSCON. 
June H, 188.9.-- He has been in a comfortable condition since his 
admission. Ile manifests much mental impairment and disorder 
and is under the influence of delusions. Says that he owns this 
building, etc. Has been quiet and orderly and not troublesome. 
At times seems rather depressed and despondent. Bodily health 
is excellent. 
February 21, 1889.- Ilas been more disturbed during the past 
week, and on several occasions he has been disorderly and has 
assaulted others. Ilis delusions have become more active, and at 
times he is very cross and irritable. Bodily condition is good. 
April Hi, 18H!J.- No chsmge of any kind in his condition. Ile 
is .vet disturbed and excited at all ti mes. 
,lime 11, 186.9. -Continues in a stationary condition. Ile is 
much deluded and disturbed and often makes strange motions and 
mutters and talks to himself. At times he is dept·essed and weeps, 
but as a rule is in good spirits. Ile is not vicious or aggressive 
and is not troublesome. His bodily health is good. 
Septe,nber 11, Jq,'-,fJ. Delusions of grandeur are present in this 
case. Ile does not manifest any marked motor impairment. His 
general condition is _!rood. At times he is noisy and disturbed. 
December 19, 1889. -There has been no material change in his 
condition since last date. Ile is under the influence of delusions 
constantly and is often noisy and disturbed. as a rule he is in good 
spirits and feelings. Appetite is good and he is well nourished . 
.Ap1-il 2.>, 1890 -Continues in much the same condition as noted 
above. On the evening of January 23. 1890, he struck another 
patient on the head with a chamber vessel during a quarrel. Ile 
expressed no regret for what he had done. During the past two 
weeks he has been more disturbed and is noisy and excited, and is 
often disorderly in his conduct. Is strong and well nourished. 
July 10, 1890.-IIas been disturbed during most of the time since 
last date. ~e is excitR.ble and talkative. I s much deluded and 
confused in thought. Eats well and is in good physical condition. 
December 6, 1890.-This patient is destructive and filthy. Chronic 
mania. Ile is much deluded and imagines he is rich and has many 
wives, etc. 
January .'JO, 1891.-He is much disturbed and talks incoherently 
on religion and on all other subjects. Bodily health is good, is 
quiet and orderly, but filthy in his habits. 
Jfarclt 7, 1&91.-No change. 
FIG, 111 
Section of mt'dulla .1h01"imr .f,ui of d1•grnerafio11 al rand 2. 
FIO. IV 
.\nfw11 of lite mnlul/a slwwm.l{ r.dru,,a\fl/um v/blood 
Allo.-!11.l u l,irh. n.tt,11101'1'." 
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J[ay ·, lti9J.-This patient became quite excited and knocked 
bis head against the wall, causing a contusion. Had uu attack of 
yomiting yesterday. 
Nay 11, Jli91.-Bruise is healed and he is now quiet again. 
Physical l1ealth is now very good . 
.Tune :!5, 1891.-This patient is very restless at night. lie has 
delusions about riches and will coJlect scraps of paper containing 
numbers representin~ large smns of money. With these he will 
stand and read them off in a loud voice. Bodily health is excellent 
and occasionally he will do some light work nbont the hall. 
..lugu"'t 17, Mfll.-Some time ago was bruised on his loft ea1· and 
a haematoma formed. Tl,is has now almost entirely disappeared. 
:Mentally aud physically, has not changed nt all. 
October .i, }.",,fJJ. On August :30th patient became YCry delirious 
and lc,st all self-control. The next day ho became quiet and is now 
\'cry stupid; sits about and will r•ot answer questions, while before 
he always greeted with a '' good morning.'' Phy>iical "health is 
fail'ly good; sits about reticent and filthy. 
Dccenwt,• 7, 1891.-Uas been declining some time; suffered from 
laryngeal paralysis; was fed artificially but contiuncd to fail, and 
died to-day at 5:50 P. M. 
:\lACROSCOPIOAL AND :MIOROSOOPIOAL EXAMINATION, 
Autopsy was held twelYe hours o.fter death. The meninges we1·e 
thickened; otherwise to the unaided eye the brain seemed to be in 
a normal condition. Microscopical examination of the sections of 
medulla made after hardening the tissue in Miiller's fluid and in 
alcohol present foci of degeneration as seen in Fig. III. In pro-
<iucing the photomicrograph we used 1- 5 objective and A. eye piece. 
There is complete loss of tissue, the normal brain elements being 
completely destroyed and much detritus being present. }'at glob· 
nles are also seen in connection with those degenerative chnuges. 
There is fatty degeneratiou of some of the g-anglion cells (best dif-
ferentiated with osmic acid stain), also pigmentation of the small 
nerve cells. Fig. IV is photographed with 1 G objective and 0. 
eye piece. It shows extravasation of blood in the medulla. Micros-
copical examination of the sections from the several lobes of the 
brain reveals quite extensive areas of degeneration; in some fields 
nerve cells appear prominently and are quite markedly pigmented. 
The walls of the vessels are quite markedly hypertrophied. The 
foci of degeneration are quite frregnlar in contour. There is 
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marked atrophy, the perivascolar spaces bein_g much larger thao 
normal owing to the atrophied condition of the brain tisRue. Some 
of the vessels are dilated to such an extent as to obliterate < ,r 
occlnde the perivascular spaces of the vessels. Many leucocvte11 
are seen and those ~eem more or let!S disor_ganized; the outli11es of 
tho corpuscles nre hurdly discernible. Mnny of the vessels are iu 
a normal condition und the cerebral tif,sne adjacent is, ais far as wo 
can dii;curn, i11 n normal <·ondition. But in the tisbue adjacent t() 
tlio vessels huvin_g hypertrophied walls much disorganization i~ 
observed. In one of tlic sections of the frontal lobes an area nf 
degoncrntion is seen in extent sufficient to extend across the fielu . 
when m,ing 1-5 objective. In adjacent brain tissue foci of de:re11 
oration nrc seen thnt are much smaller iu extent, so email that to 
the unaided ore they wonld bo invisible. The smaller foci are 
circular in thoir cont;,ur; the larger being oblong. From three to 
fho foci of dc(!eneration may be tseen in one field under )-:, objec• 
tivo wliile other fields arc free from degeneration. 
' 
CHRONIC MA:-ilA. 
CoR,' ..:Yi, . • iOJ!J. 
Ad111ifld .Fdmm,·y ,. /88.J.-Ago -. Married; native uf Swt•-
dcn. Six children, ) 01111gellt age seven years. Fir8t attack w1ls 
nbout i;e,·en }l'tus n~o and has ne\'er had a perfectly lucid interrnl 
bincc nlthoucrh <YC1a1rally harmless. Present attack about a week , r o • 
n_go. She hat! got out of the house sovernl times 11ud starts directly 
for tho t•mrntry or the depot. Got out of the house ye!:!terday and 
ran up to the depot in her blockiogs. Wbipb her little boy se,·erely 
whenc\'01· she can. Ilo1· father and one sister now in insane atlylnm 
in Sweden. 
HJSTOJtY AYfER AJ)MISBION. 
Febr1111ry J,'J, l'-~.'1.-Has generally been pretty stea<ly and quiet 
since coming hero until to-day, when i;he began to remove 1,er 
clothing and was apparently in a i,;ort of delirium for a few houri,1. 
J[arcl, 17, J.1:1-,.'/.-The patient's condition haR been about atation-
ary sinec the last date. She is rather quiet; appears not to tako 
much notice of or interest in her surroundings, and is indifferent to 
all ordinary matters. 
October !!O, JR,'l.'1.-The case has not made any favc,rable pro-
ji!;roee, and she does not at this time appear substlmtially bettE'r 
than she was when she came to the Hospital. She has ,!?One along 
through the summer in a pretty even and uniform condition. Sho 
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doe1:, not speak often to anyone, and if she 1s addrcssc<l barely ro-
p1ie~ in a few wordb. She ma) 1!ener11lls be been sitting or Ktand-
in!!: •1uictly and appnrently without tnking uny intere1,t in her enr -
r<lundin_!!~. !:ihe will occasionally lwlp a little abnut ward work if 
t:<ho is asked to do :--o. Altbon_!!h not espcciallJ neat and careful 
about hor personal appearance, nfter her toilet is mndu she prc11ents 
a fair dl•_!!ree of tidine s. Thero i;cems to be some reu~on to sup-
pvse that sb(J has become de11wnted somewhat, but it also Rcems 
probable she entertains delu~ions. It is not known that she bas 
mude :rny inqniry ubout her 1101110 or friends since she came here. 
She i1, uot rugged, but ha$ uniform state of health. 
J,tl.1/ 1~. 18~:,.-The patient has remained continuously under 
the care of the Ilospitai during the period !:linco the date of the 
h1,-t record. bnt there has been no special imprnvement nor any 
111uterial change in her condition. She h1111 displayed t\ generally 
<·,rnfut,ed state- of mind, bnt has probnbly hnd 110 fixed delusions. 
:;o;ho has for 11 few weeks ut a time beeu somewhat restless or 
1•1,,cited and once in n while a little violent. But dnrin" n larae ,., C, 
part of the time she bas remaiued qnict and rnthor passive, and 
l1n.s appeared to feel little or no interest in any ordinnry watter. 
8ho has seldom been sick in body and has nearly always been 
around nod abont. Onco in a while would its!list a little llbout 
ward work and was generally not very untidy or disorderly in per 
~,mnl habits. Her room bcin~ needed, the Board of 'l'rustecs, at 
11 late mcctin~, made an order for her removal, in compliance witl1 
which sl1e was taken away to-day. 
.Decn,1ber :ll, 1,.-..i.-The patient was returned to the hrn1pital 
to-day with formal papers for commitment, b11t is not entered as a · 
readmission. She has been provided for in the county poor house 
~ince her re1noval from tho Iloapital. le 1:111id to have become so 
\'iolent and 11nmanu~eable as t,) prevent her being pr<n·idcd for 
tl1cre any longer. She was abusive to other in11111tos. 
April 1, J.i,,Sfi.-She cvntioues in a statiounry condition. .Much 
wentnl impairment is noticeable at all time1:1. She takes no interest 
in anything- and seems indifferent to her surroundiog11. 
01·toher 1. ,.,..,G.-:N'othin_g worthy of nott•. She is not espeeially 
troublesome, has a pretty g-ood appetite, ,!ID<l sleeps well at night. 
No improvement mentally. 
Apri'l 1, 1887.-The same stntionnry condition continues. Sbe 
i11 careless aud indifferent. Physical health is good. 
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October 1, 1887. -She continues in a stationarv condition. She 
is quiet in her demeanor, cleanly in her habits, but takes no inter-
est in anything. 
Ap1'il 1, 1888.-She continues from month to month in a sta-
tionary condition. Never manifests any discomfort. 
A.11guJ1t 1, 1888. She remains in a stationary condition meotall_v. 
Iler physical health is good, and she ne,·er manifests any discom-
fort. She has a good appetite and rests well. She does nothing 
in tho wn_y of ren<lerinir assistance in tho usual work of the ward . 
.JJfay J.;, 1889. She has tuberculosis, there bein!? consolidation 
of left upper lobe. Respiration rapid (25), pulse 100. 
]lay JG, 1889.-fa in bed to-day, and has a temperature of 10-! 
at noon. Ordered two doses (5 grs. each) of antifcbrim. At 6:00 
p. M. she was free from fever . 
.JJfay .-37, 188.?.-Eveniog temperatnre !l9.5°. She is taking ex-
tract malt, t;piritus frumenti, oleum morrhuae. Iler mental condi-
tion renrnins stationary. She novel' speaks but seems to under-
stand whut is said to her. A distinct murmur is heard over the 
semi-lunur valves; her condition is very grave. Ilave heard noth-
ing from her friends; her husband was wl'itten to-day and informed 
of her condition. She takes her medicine willingly. Physical 
examination reveals CU\'tties in the left lung. 
June 15, 1889. Gradually failing in health and strength; re-
fuses to take medicine and obj~cts to having anything done for 
her. Takes sufficient nourishment. 
June 1!7, 1889.-To-day she of her own accord conversed a little 
with her attendant. Heretofore she has not uttered a word. No 
improvement in physical condition. 
Augu.~t fO, 188,9. -She continues to fail in strength. Tho disease 
(tuberculosis) of longs is progressing. She continues to reply when 
addressed. 
September 925, 188fJ.-Sometimes she will willingly be wuited 
upon, but usually objects to having anything duno for her and 
makes every effort possible to wait upon herself. The left lung is 
very extensively involved. She always objects to having an exami-
nation nuLde. 
October 920, 1889. - Great mental impairment is at all times 
11oticeable. She is cross nnd irritable most of tho time. She is 
losing in flesh and strength. Sbe never manifests any discomfort 
and never complains of auythiug. 
FIO, V 
c 
£.:,. t, ,n•asnl,m1 of blood ns su11 in p,a ,,,a/t'r of ttiedulla. 
✓I ,1/ /Jl,,ad i·csseis, noss sectwn. 
II R 1t1<1r.1ti11 of mrd11lla. 
C f:'xlrat1<1s,1lt'd hluod ro1·p11srleJ. 
FIO VI 
,·,.rt,011 of 1/u nu-d11lla sltott•int: pnlrhrc t1/ mil1ar1• ,r/rro,ic 
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,.Yorember JO, J'i89. Xn clrnnge from 11100th to 111011th in her 
mental condition. Shu i~ losinir iu ttesh llnd failin!? in strougth 
quite mpidly. She continues to expectorate a good den!. 
Dec, 11il)(:r J!j, 18.,,?.- I>urinir the past ,nun th ~ho ha~ con tinned 
to fail und died to d!ly. Iler condition dnrintr the 1•,1u1t month huR 
not varied from what it Jrn-i been for se,•or11l mouths p:l:,t !'la\·e the 
~radaal loi,s of ttc:-ih and i;trength. 
AC'T0J'b\ . 
Aut psy was h,,Jd ten hours nftur deatl1-111eni11ges udheront., 
cerebrum and mcdullt\ somewhat atrophied, and to the touch and 
011 cutting firmer than norrn1\I. · Tubercular cii,·itic:i are fonnd 
throughout tho left lung. Thol'O aro extensive pleurctic adhe~iom1 
Heart of normal size. aortic 'lOllli-lunnr Yal\'cs arc thickened, otlwr 
organs norruul. 
:UICRl.bCOJ'lCAL F:x . nns \TIO:-.. 
Microscopical exumiulltion of the sections of tho frontal, parietal. 
oeci pital and temporal lobei, of tho b,.ain 1u,<l of the pons and 
111edulla (after hardening- and strainin!?) reveal 1111mof'llns pntche11 
of miliary sclorosi,i. Sec Fig. YI Theso scleroscd plltches are so 
11umerous it is seldom a field under one-fifth objective can bo found 
free from them; an<l in many of the fields there arc so many, nearly 
if not quite one-half the tissue is replaced by these scleroscd putche!!. 
It is seldom one finds so many patchc1dn a given area, o r in any ca~c 
of miliury sclerosis. T ho patches are neurly rircular in contour, ns 
a rule. wi~h regulur outlines. Some of the porin\sculur spaces are 
dilated. Th:s is observed esp ecially in the pons. The axi~ cylin-
ders arc markedly atrophied us are tho nerve cells. Tho multipolur 
n•lls are markedly pig-mented and are also atrophied. These 
sclorosed plitches Ltre nearly trunspurent ns seen in the proparod 
o.;ections and viewed by transmitted light. By rctlectccl lig-ht thoy 
11ppear more in relief. Seo ~'ig. II of tl1e fourteenth bionniul 
report. 
\Vo tind in tho.o.;o sections a large increai;e of connoch\'e tiRsuo11, 
probabl_v having its origin in tho nouro~lia. Tho sclerosis is found 
througlwut both tho gra_v and tho white matter of the cerebrum, 
pons, und modulln; but in tho mcclnlla the dit101ll!e is most marked 
near the surface. as in nonulur sclerosis. Fro111 the patches of 
111iliary sclero:,is the nerve cells are pttt1hed usido and curved 
uround them. In these patches may be flcen delicate. colorle s 
fibrils. Fine trabecular tissue separate these patches in many 
instances. This being the third stage of the disease, that condition 
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i pre eut whorehy in scc:tionin!?', the patclteis, in many instances, 
fall out! lcn1,·i11g irregular liolci;. They are <litiernntiatod from tllC 
t)eriYnscnlur space by their irrc~ular outlines. The pigmentary 
<loposit i11 somo r1f the 111nltipolar cells of the pons are very 
marked. Other are •111ite free from pigment. Some oi the capil-
lllries <•f the p1J118 lu1vo nlmnrrnully tl1in wallA. 
GE •EJU,1, l'A RAC.YSI'-. 
0(1 c 1.Vo. 7,.Ji'. 
Adlllittod Fohnrnry . l ~!I. Aged fifty-two. ;\farried. Native 
of Penns) l\'ania. Fivo children. Youngest. a~e ((). First attack 
n year ug,). 1'1,is begun three weeks ll!{O, while out to g:et a pail of 
\\ater, and wauclered in the woods for two days and nights; was 
f01111d tulknti n.i und 0 11 110 particmlar subject. Disease is increas-
in", and only sli(J'htly varinble. "Animals, etc., talk to ber. •· 
Ilnal'S uoiscs wlii<·h arc uureal. Thinks she is poisoned; that her 
on is not 111111-ri, cl while she was pr<'oent at his marriage; thinks 
spirit get in her clothing uncl burn it. .Menopause assigned as 
• 
F'el11·mu y J,i, 188[1. - Thi patient is in a very feeble condition; her 
conditim1 is ~rn,·1•: case of paresiH, l\lld tlre disease will probably 
n111 a rapid cnur,-c. ~he is rather Hesby; meutally very much 
i111pt1il'Pd, 
Jllard, 15, lo'89.- - Ellt with ditticulty, but heartily. 
u?Jclcmil_y i11 her hnl,it;., uwing to her mental C"lndition. 
woll. lteq11iros n g•>0d ,Icul of cure and attention. 
Very 
Sleeps 
,Jlp,·il 1, 18"!1. < 'o•ol'diuntion is \'ery poor, falls very easily. 
lw -11111010 to 1111 wor direct 1111osti.vuR. J>ocs not think she feels 
l11tdl.). 
,April 8, JSS!>. Fall h• tho tloor frpm her scat; ordered to bed. 
,1.111,•il U, IS"i!). g\'idcnco of 1u11ch c·erebral and spinal conges· 
lion thi mornin~. 11othi11g unus1ml being observed during the 
llight. 1'11 pilt'I co111 meted, bn•athing stertorous, respiration 40, 
pulst) 120, ternporatnro 111tfi. Ordcrc<l ice to head, ah:oholic 
baths OHr,Y tiftocu uiinntoi-1; antofebrin, ![I'S. 5, every three hours; 
or4r(1t, in z s. doses. Iler temperature was 8peedily lowered: con-
dition, comatose. 
.A1rr 'l 10, 1 "If). -Temperatnre lOH. :, degroes. 
.Ap1il 11. 18S!}.-Temperature 102.5 de,!l;rees. 
.April Ji, 1'- !1.-Temperature 101.5 <le~rees: respiration, 2-:l; 
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pulse, 100. Able to r~pond by Oj ing .. ,. 0 .. or .. 110 ., , t byperre tl s· • J • re • :; ie rn, more O pecrnlly of right upper e xtremity which i 
,.edematous. On touchiu~ her Ii •htly he will scl'in..,.0 nnd ~a}· "ouch.'' ,,.. -
.Ap,•il 11, lS~!J.-Te111porature lM. J d 'grce . uwining; l 3 
degrees at H:00 p M • 1(1"' nt ,1• o •r . I - • • • · • •' • .1 I'. ,. ru11tr11011t mentioned 
above r~su~ed, ,1ce to heacl anJ t•rgot had not boon di continued. 
April la, 1~ .1.-Mornin•• te1111>cr·\t11ro 111·) • i · • ,.. • , ... , 1 e•.,.n•e · re p1rn-
t!on, 2+; pulse, 100. Ton~no dry and brown. Antifobrin gr , 
five every three ho1mi: et•Ynt zs merv 1·,. }10111. v · 1 r- • • J ., r.\' l'lllll•r t!lll · 
peraturc, 103. 5 degrees. "" 
April Hi, Jt.,i:;!I. - Hcr tempcratuni rcrnni11ud 11t about 111:l.!i 
degrees all <lay. M orning tumpornture, 10a. ;;; degTl'C. ; iwening 
temperatur~, 103: 2.5 degrees: respirati,)n, ;H; to 40. Pul O ,lnriug-
tho laat_ tl11rty -_s1x ?ours has been n!ry weak. Gave hor spiritn" 
frument1 1 dr. w milk o,•ery hour. :Snrfoco of bod.} uot n~ hot as 
ho'.·etoforc. Lower extrcmitic!:l a littlu cnol pnrt of the time. 
~haters forrnod on her back an<l on her foot. Much oe<lurun of the 
~-ight upper ext1·ernity. Has 11ot bPen able to speak siuce tho 1:111i 
111st. 
April 17, 188!1.-Dicd at 5:oo 1• •• ,. 
Al TOl'SL 
The autopsy was held twelve hours after dunth. Tho piiunnter 
was adherent,. to the surfu~o of tlw brain, 1111d that co1Hlition being 
at present known as 111cmug-eo-c11ccpli11litis. There bcin.,. inflam-
mation o~ tho superficial cortical l11yori; of the hrnin, ,wo on"'removal 
of the p1a some of the cerebral tissue rc1n11inctl 11cll1cront to tho 
removed pia. Tnore wus al1m morbid ndherurnont of the dnrn to 
the calv~riurn. Tho rueningos were lfUito markedly con{!oslod. To 
tho unaided oye there wcro exhibited 110 further losions of tho 
brain, eave a general hyper1cmic co11dition The cerohrnm, pons, 
nnd medulla wore hardened i11 chro111ic ol. 
MIOROSOOl'IOAI, l:XAMINATHIN. 
. Portions of each region of the bruiu, tho po111:1 anJ rnodnlla being 
rntact, were embedded in celloidin ancl tl1e scctio1111 wore Rtuinod 
with Weigert's lueruatoxylon solution. In the 111icro11copic.·11l ox1unin• 
ation of the sections of the medulla we first observe tl10 extruvas11tion 
of blood in the piamater of the same, as seen in Fig. V. Blood cor-
puscles are seen in perivascnlar spaces and fat globules are found, 
some of them being found in the perf vascular spacee, some adja-
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cent to the vessels, and others in the ti'lsue further removed from 
the capillaries. Aneurismal dilatation of the vessels are seen-
fusiform dilatation. 
In producing the photomicrograph from which Fig. V was 
printed one-fifth objective and O eye piece were used. Examina-
tion of the medulla and of the upper po rtion of the cerevial region 
of the spinal cord reveals very extensive pathological changes. 
These sections without tbe aid o f the microscope present what ap-
pears to be central myelitis. This is corroberated by microscop 
ical examination. We o bserve that the central canal is nearly 
occluded by cellular elements and there is great increase in neuroa-
lia and almost entire disappearance of the nerve fibe1·s about the 
central canal, this a1·ea comprising one-eighth of the medulla and 
npper cervical region of the cord. Numerous vacuoles are also 
seen in these sections. Peripherally from this region of central 
myelitis the nerve fibres arc found to be greatly atrophied, prob-
ably due to pressure from the connective tissue elements. This 
atrophy of the nerve fibres is markedly irl'egnlar, there being 
abrupt increase and diminuation in size, so that the fibro at one 
p l>int will be about one-fourth its normal size, and at another it is 
apparently lar~er than normal so that they present an frregalar 
beaded appearance. This marked irregularity is due to a sclerosis. 
Tbe attropbied portions appear threlld-like when magnified 300 
diameters. These deeenerated fibres take np the hrematoxylon 
stain. The tissue adjacent to the central canal did not take up the 
}1rematoxylon stain. 
In the microscopical examination of the sections of the pons 
,·aroJii there is seen marked hyperremia, the vessels being filled to 
repletion, an<l some of them are so engorged the corpuscles have 
transuded into the perivascular spaces, even to the extent of filling 
the same. Some of the perivascnlar spaces have disappeared on 
ttccotrnt of dilatation of the vessels; the walls of the vessels Mating 
against the brain tissne originally surronndi og the peri vascular 
i.paces. The hyperremia is more marked in the pons than in tho 
medulla. Microscopical examination of the sections of the parietal 
lobes shows that there is marked dilatation of the perivascular 
spaces. The perivascular spaces being four to five times the calibre 
of the vessel contained therein. We observed marked atrophy of 
the ganglion cells, many of the processes have disappeared, the 
remaining portions of the cell being circular instead of pyramidal 
in contour. Hremorrhagic areas are found on the surface of tho 
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convolutions of the parietal lobes, there being areas on the sum 
mits of_the_ convolutions dippin!! down i1Jto and taking the place of 
the brarn tissue to the depth of the superficial layers. But little is 
fot1nd in these areas aside from the blood corpuscles. Some of 
these li:~morrha~ic areas are regular and some arc quite irreaular 
in contour. Some of these hemorrhages originate from tho v;sels 
of the meninges and in others it is seen to be from the cerebral 
capillaries. In some instances tbc greater alllonnt of cerebral 
tissne displaced by the blood is below tho surface of the brain and 
the intervening tissue between the point nt wl1ich the homor;hago 
occnrs and the surfnce of the brain drops down as the congnla con-
tracts, lea,ring a depression at summit or side of the convolution. 
STATISTIOS. 
The appended thirty statistical tables have been kept nud pre 
pared by Dr. Witte, and t·epresent much time and lnbor. Jt hns 
occurred to us that many of these tables arc of such little value, 
too much time is consumed in their preparation, but they have been 
continued, in harmony with the statistics of other institutions. 
AORNOWLEDGMENTS. 
To all of the subordinate officers associated with me in this wo1·k 
I am nnder many obligations for cordial and loyal su pport and 
c,tficient service. 
The death of my almost lifetime associate, Mr. E. N. Nelson, 
for nearly nine years steward of this institution, wl1ich occurred 
September 13, 1891, was uot only a great loss to the hospital, but 
to me a deep personal affliction. Ile had been my companion in 
childhood, and associate in hospital work, in sumo capacity, for 
t11ore than twenty years. Ile was faithful to every trust, and knew 
110 other interest save that of tLis institntion. His loyalty ancl 
fidelity to me in our assolciation here in this wOl'k was phenomenal. 
Mr. George G. Wells, of Mt. Pleasant, for nine ycnri, the foithfnl 
agent of the express company, was appointed to fill thiH vncanc.}, 
and has not disappointed us in ably performing tlte exactiug ser-
vice of the position iu a most faithful and uccoptnblo manner. 
Dr. E. F. Strohbehn, who was third assistant physicittn at tho 
doi;e of the last biennial period, resigned to pursue hi t1 studies in 
Europe, and Dr. E. M. Singleton was appointed to fill tho vacancy. 
Dr. J. M. Parker, Jr., who for more than a year was speciul 
pathologist and fourth assistant physician, died September l 'T, 
1892. His loss was keenly felt, both in !tis department and per-
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sonally. He was able, loyal to the institution and his friends, and 
always a gentleman. I present the name of Dr. F. T. 8tevens as 
fourth assistant and ask you to confirm him for that position. 
To all of these, aod many other faithful and industrious 
employes, attendauts and narses, I wish to tender my sincere 
thanks, and assure them of my high esteem for much of self-sacri· 
flee as manifested in the manner in which they have performed 
many arduous and trying duties most conscientiously. 
The publishers of newspapers who have very kindly continued 
to forward their regular issues during the biennial period I desire 
to thank in behalf of our patients for their kindness. Om thanks 
are also doe to nil the friends who have so kindly assisted in onr 
entertainments, concerts. etc., and to those who have liberally 
contributed to the holiday fostivals for our patier,ts. 
As has been the case during my connection with this institution, 
the constant and unfailing snppo1·t which I have received at yota 
hands has given me courage and strength to carry forward this 
work for humanity. May the same Divine Being guide us in our 
future relations to this great charity, and guard the interests of this 
' institution in all of its departments, that has been present and 
strengthened us heretofore, and may oar aims be broadened, our 
knowled_ge from experience more thorough, e,ur Yigilance wore 
untiring, and our conscience more keen to listen to appeals of 
suffering and misfortune. Respectfully submitted, 
II. A. GILMAN, 
July 1, 189J. Superintendent. 
TABLES 
O~• TUE 
Seventeenth Biennial Period. 
TABLES OF THE SEVENTEENTH BIENNIAL PERIOD. 
TABLE I. 
)[OV.E)fENT 01' THE POPULATION. 
:i 
:i -;;; '§ .; a ., 0 :a r.. f-< 
Number at the beginning of tbe perlO<I .................... . 
Admitted In tbe period .......................... ... .. ...... . 
aru fM 816 
880 331 717 ---------Total present ID tbe period........ . ................... . 740 'i84 l,IJ:lo 
Dl~cba.rged-Rooovered ............... ............ ........ . 
Improved .................. ....... ............. .. 
Not Improved . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ............ . 
Died ......................... .. . .. ............. . 
Not lnfiaoe .............................. , ..... . 
Dlscba.rged lo the period ................................... . 
R,emaln1og at tbe end or tbe period ......................... . 
A verap;e present du rl op; the period . . . . ... ---.. -· _. ·..;.· ;..· •..;.· _ .. _ .. ;__• ._ . ...;• ____ .:_...:_---;.;.;;..----..c.c.~ 
185 131 266 
44 125 169 
28 1oi 132 
81 tlO lfl 
I 0 J 
2SO 420 700 
460 864 824 
421 U4 97 831>.97 
TABLE II. 
ADM ISSIONS AND DISCHARGES FROM THE BEGI NNING 0~' TlIE HOSPITA L. 
44- HOSPITAL AT MT. PLEASANT. 189 
TABLE III. 
NUMB E R AT ltACll AGE WHEN ADlfJTTED IN TIIE P ERIOD. 
'W H EN WBBN 
ADMlTTll!D ArTACKIW. 
AOB. gj gj 
.; .; ;; .; -;; -;; "' ., -;. s ., ';ii s 0 "' ~ C: :a :.. :a E-< 
Underl& ........................................... .. 
l~ to 20. . . ........................................ . 
21() LO 2.;. . •••. •. • • ...................................... . 
2S1.0ao ........................................... . 
301.0311 .... ..... ..... . .......................... . 
35 to 40 . ........................................ . 
40 t-045 .................................... . ..... .. 
45 to 60 ........... ................. .................. .. 
50 t060 .............................................. . 
60 to'iO..... ... . ................ ......... ... ..... .. 
70 to 80. .. ...................................... .. 
80 and over....... .. .. .................. . 
Unknown .......................................... .. 
0 2 2 8 12 21) 
16 12 28 27 16 42 
4a 37 80 44 ;JI', 'Ill 
115 49 l (lj 46 52 OR 
114 C>6 110 ◄ I 61 102 
46 42 88 44 ~o 84 
48 37 ~ 39 26 64 
41 31 7'2 27 :r.! 5ll 
34 ao 'i3 28 2f 52 
30 16 46 2t 8 il2 
12 7 19 u II 15 
6 2 a 6 2 7 
1 I 2 4f JO G.'l 
Total ........................ '. ..... • 
----·--------
386 331 717 386 331 717 
TABLE IV. 
NUMBER AT EACH AGE l'RO &{ B EGLNNING OJ' IJOSl'IT AL. 
U ndder 15 ........................................... . 
16 to20 .............................................. .. 
20to25 .......................................... .. 
25toit0 .............................................. .. 
30to86 ..................................... . ..... .. 
35to 40 ................... .............. . ............ . 
40 to f5 ............. ···• · ··"·"""' ............ .. 
45 to60 .... ............................................ . 
60to 60 ............................................... .. 
~~: .. :::.·:·::·:::·:::··::·:::·::::::·:::::::::.::::: 












































































Total.... ................... . ...... .. . ........ ◄.937 a.781 8.718 4.937 a .781 8.7111 




l'ROII TUil BS• 
Ol'IN I NO . -1-------
NATl\'JTY. 
~:~
0 ~ampshi~c·:::.·:: .. ::::::.·::. ·:·::::::::::::::·:.:: ..... i i 
Vermon~..... ........... ........ ................... 5 ..... . 





Hbode Island ............................................ .. 
l'ounectlcut .. .. .. . .. .. . ......... ... .. .. • .... .. .. .• .. .. · 2 
l'iew York .. ............. ...... • .......... . •. • ... II 
'"' i ... "3 
r-iew ,lOrbOY I 
IJ 2-1 
Penusyl vau·1~· .. : ·: ·.: ·.: •. '.' · ·.: ·.: '. .:: :· ·.::. :: :·. :: ·: :: " 30 
I 2 
Dol1Lwu.re .......................................... . 
11 U 
Maryland ........................... . 
~~:i1~/~g1n·1..::::. ·::: :.: · :: :: :: :: : :: : ·: .::: :: :::: :: :::: 
North Uarollni.. .. . .. . ...... .. .. ................ . 
~uth O1Lrollue..... . ......... ... . ... ....... .. .... ...... . ........ . 
Georgia ........ ...................... ............. . 









Ah1.bama. .. ........................... . 
Mh,~l~slppl..... .. . ... .. .. . ... • , ................. , •• 
J,oulshrna. .... . . .. . . ......... . . .. . .. .. .. ... ... .. 
ArkanslUI ...................................... . 
1 ...... """j 
2 2 
Ohio.... ... ..... .... ...... .... .. ............ . 
l ndltrna ..................... ........ .... ........... . 
llllnols.. . .............................. . 
Kentucky .......................................... . 
Teunos,.ce ...................................... . 
r,11, .. ourl. ....................................... .. 
Mlolllgan ......................................... .. 
Whooosln ....................................... .. 







a • l nwt, .............................................. . 
.llflnnosota ........................... ................ . . 
l'lebrnswa .. ........................................ .. 
Kansus ........................................... . 
Texu.•-· ... . ...................... .. ..................... ............ . 
Call tor n In.. . .. .. . .. .. .... .. . ............. . .. .. .. .. .. I .... .. 
wa .. hlngt-On .................................................... . 
New Mexico ........................... ... .................... .. 
12& 122 
I 3 














m:/~,-~i: 'or' ooiu·m·1>i~ ... _._ :: ·.::· :: ·: :: :. ·. : .. :: ·: :: :: : •. · ::: ·: .: :: :: .... 
6 g•~~!~'hriu~.-.;:.:: :::::: .... ::::·:::.:::::::·:·:::::::: zl 11 o 
Gl'rmany.... . ... .. .... .. .. ......... .... .. .. .... ... .. 2a 21 44 
Au~trl!i .... ... ..................... . , ............. , 2 2 4 
Netherland~ .. . • . .. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. 3 2' 5 
Donro1<rk.. • .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. ... .... . .. . . ... . .. •• . . .. .. 3 al 6 
Norway...... . .... . .. .. . ...... .. . .... ... .• .... •.• .. 2 128! 31 
8weden ... ............... ..... .... ...... ...... .... 15 
Frant,e .............................................................. . 
~~r~;,i:rt~~ci.':::.::::·:::·:·:::: ... ::·:::::·.:::::·:::: """i? """a """i 
ll1<ly ............. .. ............................ ........ . 
HohemlR. ... ........ .... . . .... ... .................. 2 I 
!'iew So uth Wales ................ ....................... ... . 
Russia. .... ............ ................. ........... I .... . 


















T otal .................... ... .................. . 717 4,ll;J7 S.i~l ----
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TABLE VI. 
RESIDENCE OP PATlENTS ADlllTTEl>. 
l!!i TU£ P£R10D. I P'RO.U TRII BS-
Ol!!i !!il!!iO. 
State at large. .. .. • . . .. .. . • . . . .. .. . • . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 47 18 M !!00 IM 
~~~~>!c~i~.~ry.::::::.:::.::·::::: .. :::: .::: ::.:::::: :.. · :: :: ~ ~ ~ ~I 
Allatnakee county .................... ............... .. ta 20 
App1u100•e county ........ .... .... .... .. . .... .... .... 9 10 10 101 67 
Audubon county. .. .. ............ ... ... .......... .. .... I t 14 JO 
Benton county. . ......................... ,... ... ...... ...... ..... 17 JO 
Ola<-k Bo.wk county........... ....................... ..... . • 14 ta 
Boouu county. . .................... , ... . .. .... .... .. 8 . ·a ! ti ~ :J6 
Buchan,rn county .. .... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. • . .. .. .. .... .. , 5 
R ue 111, Vlijta county . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. . . • .. . .... .. .. .... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 ...... 
}~.;:g;rc~~~:~{,v.'.'.'.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·:::::·::::::::·::::.. ..... ... ... ..... 4 5 
Oalhouuoounty ................................ :: ,::::: :::::· ""·::: to 11 
g~~~~u~~t~•~ty :::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::·: ....... i ..... 1 """o;l :l ... J 
Ccdur couuty . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 7 2 U 1, 70 
Oerro Gordo county........................ . ........... .. ... .. .. .. . .. . 5 ...... 
Cherokee county..... ....... ... ... ... .. . . ... • .. .. . .. ... .. ...... , ... 2 1 
Oh!clq1su.w county . .. ... .. •• .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ••• .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 8 7 
m:;k~0~~~~;t.y :::::::::::::::::::·:: .. ::::·:::::·.:·:.. ...... 2. 2 4~ 2f 
Olayto11 county ....... .......... ................... I ::::: ....... 1 l!S 17 
Olin ton county.. ...... ..................... .......... ... . .... .. 40 a 
OtllWford county ............... . .................. ".... .... ... l¥ :Ji 
gff~:~~!?ty:::: :::: :::: :: :: :: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: ·.·:: :~ ""j~ .... ii ~ : 
lleluwara county.... . ....... .,_.. .... ... .. . .. • .. .. .. ...... . H 7 
Des Molnrs county....... .... .. . • .... . ... .. ......... 18 14 3'! 198 161 
D ickinson county. . .. ..... .... . ..... . .. .... ... .. .. .. ...... .. ... 2 J 
Dubuque county ..... .. .. ... .. ........... .... .. . .. .. ... ... . ... ti 53 
f~Jj~:~0:{~l(·::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :>:: .. ;:::: 1i •i 
l<'r,rnkl!n county........................ •. ........ ... .... .. ... ... 2 4 
Fremontcounty........ .... ........ ....... .... ...... ...... J I 20 ;;9 
G reeno county.. .. .. .... .. .... ... ........ ... .. .. . ...... ...... ....... 8 1a 
g~~g~,~ ~g~~t~: .: :· :: :: :::: ::::: ·:: :::: :::· :: : : ·::: :::· :: :: :: a a .. ";ia J 
H,.mllton county. ..... • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. . ...... .. .... .. ... .. I 6 
u~[t1:~1i!ft:;:;;;:;;;; '.;;:!)iii)::);;;!:!!~ .::· i~ , "f ""j I~ J~ 
llumbo!dtcounty. .... ... .... ........... ........ ..... j ~ ..... ~ 
i:F:~:~~~~l~:::: :: _:::::: ::::: ::: :::: :::: :: :: . ::: :: : ; 1: ..... : JJ n
1 Jo~r,;on county.. . .. .............. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. •. 8 11 JQ 122 112 
ff~~~~~i<T :z n:::: : :: :iii ill' .~ 
Linn oounty... . .... .... .. ......... .. .... ......... .... .. .. .... 1 !IQ 29 
mi~t~¥> c < :;;: :: ;; J' : ; 
11111·,it,,.ll county...... ... ................. .... .... . 7, t) lb ;a 4:;, 
Mills oounty, .. .. .. .. ........ . ....... . ......... .. ... II 5 6 118 a:11 
Mitche ll county.. ........ . ... .... ........ .... .... ... .. .. .. ..... ... .. . 2, 1 
tig~~g: gii:t~r-:::: :::::::: :::: :: :: :: ::: : : · ::: :: : . · ::: ..... 6 ..... 2 ..... ·s1 71 71' 
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TABl,E Vl-CO?,TrNl'F.O. 
t~ Tlllt P&lllOD, 
t'ROM TIU; or- . 
OINNlNO 
,. 
i, ~ ~ ti~ -;;; e ... -_., a , !! 
RE~ID&l!<C&. 
;-;; _;: ~ ,. t I ~ 
?>"l,::n::-,::~,::-,.;"<tl;;n::;e;:-c:;:•o:;:,:-:-1::-n;-ty::-.-.-• .-.-.. -. -.-. -•. -.-.. -. -.-.-.. -.-. -.-•• -.-. -.. .!.--.!:;:..-,fi,!--~G 12 01 bO 17 t 
~ .. F~~i~~;it.Y· .·:::·::::: .. :·:::::::::.· ·.::::.:·::: :::: ...... ~ ..... 2""74 5~1 1al 
P
lu oAlt<:~-ounty ....... .. .................. ........... .. .... . ....... ...... 2 z 
lymout 1 t'Ollllly.. .. ...... ... .... .• . . ... . .. ... I I ... ... 1 1 
PucahnnLt._" county.......... . .. ........... ... .... 2 3 G 
Polk county .. .... .... .... ........ • • .. ...... .... 46 . iii .... 6' z.,o JOO HO 
Pouaw1t.Uum1e county... .... • .... ....... ........ 2 :! It.! l:!'l 214 
Powr~hlek county ................ .............. "'"'7 a 10 77 62 1~'0 
~Unggold QOU nty. . . .. . .. • .. . .. .. . .. ... •• • .. • • . I 1 !'. 25 42 
~~~H1~0~~-~~- .. --.-.. .-:.:::·.::·: ... :.::·:.:::·.:--:.::·: .. :·:.:·. · ... ~ 1g ,g 1:
1 
•~ 3Jg 
Story Oounty ......................... ,... . .... ..... 5 17 '.!2 20 !l:J 59 
:f~f,~~8(~~ir;,. ·::.:::::::::::::::::.::::::.::::.:::·:: ::·::: a a 1~ .J ~ 
qnton Oou,ny.. ........ .. .. .. ......... •• •• .. .. .. .. •• .. .. o 6 42 a7 711 
'\innHurenCounty. ..... .. ... .. .... • ••. .... •• .. . . O 5 14 llrl O.l lll5 
w ,~pe!!o Oo u II ty .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. .. . . .. . • 2tl 23 40 1r,2 124 ~"i'O 
Warren County ........ , .. • .... ••• .. .. .. ... .. . . ... ~ 2 JO 7!1 as 116 
Wa.•hlngtou Oouoty .... .. ... ...... ....... .... .... •... 11 , 15 116 7'1 thl! 
W1w11e Uou111y. ..... .. ................ ,. ...... ..... 1 1 ;n ,1
1 
11-1 
Web~rer County...... . .. ..... . .. .... .... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .... . .. 5 8, 1:i 
Wlnnebllgo Oounty .... ...... ... .. .. ...... . .. • .. .. • .. . . ... .. . . ..... 1, 1 
Winneshiek •'ouoty ... .. .... ................... . .... ..... ... .... ... .. 2(1 12 :J:l 
Woodbury U<>unty............ .... . ..... ....... .. . •. .. ..... .... . . • .. .. O 3 11 
Worth County....... .... . ..... ....... ....... • .. ....... .... 5 ...... , 5 
Wr!glltCou111,y .......... . ............. .. ... . ..... , .... .. .... • . .... :! ..... 2 
l i"roru oh;owhcre ......... •. .•.......• ......•.. .. • -·~· .. .. .. .. .. ..•.. .• Ta 6:? 12.1 
T o t...;;a ___ l---'.;..;.,;.-''cc'.;.;"... .. ....... 
-----------1·--
" .... ...... ___ ._._. __ a&......,1,__:...;;~.1_1'---_7_1_7..;._◄..:.•U_:r._, .:.....;3..:.,7...;;8..;.I_' _8"',-~l...;;8 
TABLE VII. 
OCCUPATION o~• TllOS"; ADMITTEU. 
lN THC 1>1truoo. 
OCCUl'ATIOS. 
Al!;l'Ul1' .... .. ...... .......... ......... , .......... .. 
Aµnth ecarlos ............. ......................... .. 
A rchltecu .......................................... . 
Art!➔ts ............................................ . 
Bakers ........................................................... . 
Banker➔ ......................................................... . 
Ra.rber~.. ............ . •. . .. .... .. . .......... ....... 2 .... .. 
~i~.~:~~:Y.,~~'.'8:::::·.:::·::::::::::::::::.::.::: ... :::: '""5 ::::::' ... . 
Boller mttkcr➔ • • .. .. • .. • ... .. .. •• .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • ... .. .. ... ..... . 
Uook blnaor., .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .... ... .. • .. .. .. • .. ... . .. •• .. .. • ......... . 
Oook ~E'l'PPr:, .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. • ... • 3 .... . 
Rr1<kemcn ....................................................... . 
Br,-wers. .... ..... ............ .. • ... ....... ...... , ........ .. 
Hrl<-k m1t.kel'l! ................................................... . 
Bridge hnllders ...................... ....... .... . 
Broom m1<koni. .. ......... .. .................. , ... .. 
81111•1,ors ............................... . ...... .. 
Cabinet milkers .. .. .. . .. .. .• .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. .. 
CarpPntoni .. .. .. ........ .. . ... ................. .. 
(Ja~hlors ............................ ... ........ • ... .. 
Chi, lr makers .......... .................................... . 
01fla.r makers ... , ........ ..... , ......••. .......... •, .. !? • •· • •, 
2 
". i : : : : 
2 .. ••.. 
I .. .. 
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TABLE VII.-CONTINUEO. 
IN TUR P.11:RIOD. '1'8011( TnE B&-
OlNNlNO. 
Oler ks ....... ,. .................................... .. .. . 8 J 9 79 J 
Colliers.. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 5 .. .. . . 5 H ..... . 
Ooorectloners...... .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... 3 ... .. 
Conductors. . .. .. . . ....... .... ... ... .. . . ... . ... .. . .. 2 ...... 2 a 
Contrllctors.. . . . . ............... .. . , .................. , . ...... ... , . . . . . . . r> 
Cooks. ..... ........ ........ ........... ........... .... . ..... ....... 0 :::::: 
B:!~flii.~:::::::::>::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::; :::::: ·:::::i ! :::::: 
Domes tic duties... .. .. .. . . .. .. ........ •... .. . . . ... . .. .. 3H 314 . •. . 3,425 
~~ffui;,is~~·: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: :: .:: : :::::: :· :::· ·::::. ·: ::: : ~ ·: :: :· 
Elcc~rlclans .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . I .. .. I I ...... 
~~l~!~~r~.::.: .. :::::::::::: ::·.::::::::::·::::.:::::::: ..... : :::.. 0 2l .::: :: 
Expre,.s messeogers.......... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. I .... .. 
!<' armers.... .... .... . ... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 1211 .. .. . • J20 2.149 ..... . 
1-'lorlsts. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . • .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. I ... .. 
Gardeners.. . ................... .. ........... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . I I 1& •••••. 
Grain dealers. ..... ... . .. .. .. . . .. ... . . .. .. .. .... . . . . . . ... ...... .. .. . .. I ..... . 
Ounsmltbs. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . ... ....... .... .. ...... .. .. .. . .... 2 .... . 
FlatOCRS mf\k81'11...... .. ... •• . .. ........ . .... . .. .. ... l .. ... I 18 .... . 
UQt bralders ................... .............................. ,.. ... .. ..... ... .. 2 
tl~~eJe~s~e~~~~::::: ::. : :: : :::: :: .: :: ::: . :: .. ::·:: ::: : · :: .... ~ : :·: :: ...... ~ 1~ :: :::. 
Iron mouldeN. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. •. . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 1 . .. . .. I 5 .... . . 
.Jewelers .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. · 1·20· ...... ••• ••• ••• ·1·20" 1,1~,~1 .. ··. ·. ·.~. Lo.borers ... ... ......... .. .... . ... .... .... ..... ... ... . • .. 
Lo.undrPsscs . .. ........... . ........... . ....... •··· .. . ...... . . .. ... .. .. -
~!~r.t~'i':iis: ::·:: :: :::: :·. --:: : · :: :::: :: : : : ::::::::::: :. :: i .::::: r il .. :: :: 
M,.rble cutters ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .... . ..... ; 2 .... . 
l\11<SOnR .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 3 .. • • • • 83 . • . . 
M~cbo\nlo~ ............................... .... ... · ·· · · . . .. .... .. .. . • 
8
. 3 ·· .. ·· 
J\lerch,rnt~... .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . ... .. 8 . . .. .. 85 ...... 
llllllers .. .. .. . ... . ... ... . . .. .. .... ... . .. .... ... .. l .. .. . . I If ....• ~:m;,~,s~~: :::::::::::::::::::·::::::.:~:::::··::::::: 1 .... .. I ... 61··"12, 
Mh1ers................ ........................... ...... ··o .. :::: ...... 5 57 . . 
Muslcl11.11s. ... ... ..... ....... .... .... .. .. .. .... ... .... .... ... . ....... 5 1
1 No occupation................ ... ... . ... .. . .. .. . .. 13 :l' rn : 375' 105; 
Not aqoertalocd . . • • . .. .. • .. . . . . • .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . • .. .. . .. . . • . .• 47 Ill 
~~l';;"~!e'~~.~.::·:::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::: ..... U ::::: ...... ,i 2-~ .::::: 
Peddlers........................ . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 1 .• . . .. l II ..... 
!~~~~1:&~~:7:::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::: } ~r ::::.J 
Po licemen .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ...... 
Pork packers ......... ...... ....... ..... ..... . : ..... ... . . ... . • I •• .•.. 
Potters . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . :1 •.••• 
Preachers. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . . .. 2 .. . .. • 2 26 ...... 
Printers .. . • . .. • .. • . .. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .• . . . . . 6 . .. . • . 6 27 1 
Real estate dealers ......... •··•··· • ·· • · · ·· · · ·• .. "·· ·•· · ·· ··· ... I 3 •• •• •• 
i:1~~~:~:e:~~::::::~::::::<::::::::::::::::::::':::: ..... : ·:::: .... : J :::::: 
Seametres~e~ .. .. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . • . .. . , ◄ .. .. .. 2'~ 
s .. Jesmen . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 6 . . 6 20 ...... 
Ser vanl.ll... .... . .... .... . ...... ........... ......... .. ...... ....• ..... .... 30 
~b .. emakers............... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . • • • .... • • .. . .. ... . . .. a5 • • • • • • 
Showmen . .... .. ................. ,.... . .......... . . . ...... .... . . . .. .... 2 •..••• 
Silversmiths.................. .. .......... .. ........ . .. . . . . .. .... ... .. l ..... . 
Soldiers. ... . •. .... .... .... .. ..... ... . .. . .... .... .. .. . . .... ... .. .. 5 •.•••• 
IE~t~\it~::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<: ······ ·::::: ::::::: i :::::· 
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l'ABLE VII-CONTINUED. 





!-'urveyo n,, •.• ,.. . . .......... ,..... .. .... .... ...... .. .. . • , ~ 
Tailors ....... ..... •·· ····· --... ......... .......... .... 1 :::::: ...... i 'Tl·::::· 27 
Tu1<cbers .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . .. $ !I 30 03 03 
Teamsters ........ • •. • . . . .• • .. • ... • • ••. . . .. • . . •• • . •• . 4 •. . . .. , UI • ... •• 18 
Telegraphers. ... . .. . . . •• .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .... . . . .. . . .. . I . ... . 1 7 . .• •. 7 
Tlone,,. ........... •· • •......... . . .• • .. . ........... •.•• ... • .. . . .. .. •. . •. .. 11 • .• •. 11 
Trader• ..... • .... • .. • •.,.. . • . . • . • . . . . . . .• . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . • . 13 . . • • . Ill 
!igifi~f:.;;;;:!!:::i:):::!:!:::)::::!)::::i~ ::::! ::;:i: :•::::; Ji •: :::~ It 
----·--------Tota.I ........ •••• .. . •..... . . . . . . . . .. .. . :it;tl a:11 717 4,o:!7 3,781 s.11s 
TABLE VIII. 
C'lVlL CONDITION OF TIIOSE AO)JlTr.EO. 
IN TRR l'f:11 100. FRON TJlg BP.:• 
OINIOINO. 
al ai 
~ ai - ~ « 
• 8 ~ ,i 8 3 
:a &! ~ :e & ~ 
~l11gle .•.... ..... .. .....• . ... ........... ••• -.• -.-.. -.-.. -.!-';;:;l..,.&a"'°-~05~ 27t< 2.5i2°1,l80 3,T".?2 
\ta.rrl!'-d ...•.. · ..................................... , . . l'i2 HIU 3118 2,121 2,200 l,a:?'7 
Widowed ...... , . . • . . • . • . . • . • • . • • . • .. . . . . • . • • • .. • . 2~ ;JO 62 JOO 3:M 1124 
Olvoreed .• . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . • .. . . • .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • , 8 ,2 ,u u, 
Unkoown. . ..• .. .. .. ...... ... . ... .... ..... .... •. .. .... I .. . • •. J 42 12 6f 




I N THP.: l'&IIIOU . l'IU)M TUI: BJ:• 
OINNINO. 
j l ~ ~ j j I 
f, t 
• GI 0 1' ~ 0 
.-c-=-:-:---:---.-:--:----c::-"T""--:-:----------'-=:e,.,..., ... __ E-< _ :l!_'--... _f:!._ By comml1111lonert1 orlnea.nlty .•• ••• .. . •• • . .. . • • ... ll!CI :JJI 714 ,,cm a.006 7.0CIII 
By
1
udgesofdlstrlctcuurt,. ................ ........ ~ .. .... 2 ~ 211 lly ud11es or circuit court .. .... • ••• .. .•. •. .. . ... . •. • ...... • . .... &.~ «ff HJ 
By ud11tes or county court ........................... ,. . .. .... . . .. ... .. IIIO 442 9152 
By rlenda •. , . •. • . . . . •. •. . • .. .. • . • . . . . .. •• . •• . •. • • •. • •• •• .. .. • .. .. 174 JIIU 343 
By 11overnor't1 order................ .. ................. 1 •• • • 1 M .. . .. 6ll 
Jo'roni el10wbere .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . • . .. . . .. .. . .... 60 ,2 101 
By clerk uf circuit court .•. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . il6 211 Cl2 
----·-------Total... . ............... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 38G fl3l 717 4,007 3,781 8,718 
4 
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TABLE X. 
HOW SliPPORTED, OF THOSE AD3JITT£D. 
rs Tfr'II P&RlOD, FROM TUBB&• 01Nl!fl1'0, 
~ 1 t -;; ':; gt ~ ii ;; e .. ;; e -
:a & ~ :a & {?. 
"'Bc-y-s-=t-a"'"te-a-=-10_0_0-.-.-. -.-.-. -.-.. -.-.. -. -.-.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-. ,---c•7--"-1s 65 ~7156 mi 
By coon ties .. . . .. . . ..... .... ... .. . . .. .. ..... .. .. 339 313 6:;2 , ,153 3,♦lf 7,667 
By friends.... .................. .. . .. . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . .. ... 170 1611 3H 
By o t her states.............. .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . • .. :.8 42 100 
Tota.I . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. 886 331 1d 4.937 3,781 ➔.7111 
TABLE XL 
SUPPOSED Oil ASSUMED CAUSES OF INSANITY. 
IN TBl'l PERJOD. 





41 ~ i:.. 





0 AnxleLy, 190r ry........... ... .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .... .. .. 10 
ftm~>:~:::::::: ·:::::::::::::::·::.::::::::::::::::::· 2 ...... 2 ! 
Bodily Injuries..... ... .. .. . .. ......... .. .. .. .. .... 51 2 7 44 
Business anxiety...................... ...... .......... 15 , JO 151 
Obange or llfo............. .. . • . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 IS .... 
ObrlsLla.n science .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . . I .. . ... I I 






Disappointed 1<ll'eotlon........ .... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. ., :J2 
Disappointments. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. 22 
Dtsease or Lbe bro.In .. . .. ... .. .. .. . .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .. JO 
Disordered menstruation..... .... .................... 8 8 .... 
Domestic t rouble........ ......... .. . .. ..... ... .. .. .. 3 8 II 05 
Epilepsy . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 12 11 2J 3111 
Excel,slvestudf,··-- ............... ....... ........... ...... ...... ... 14 
~~1~'li8t~~~-~- ~~ _d. ·::· :::: ::: :::: ::: :::: :::::::·::.: :: :· .......... ·7 .... "/' 1: 
Genera.I Ill health....... .. ... .. .. ..... ....... ... .... JO 19 38 286 
Grief. lo"8 or friends, etc .. . . 1.. .......... . .... .. . . . 6 16 21 'i II:~!flt«;.~1.~: :--· :.:: ::::::::: :: :: ::: : ·:: ·: :: :: :: :::: ::-- ·----\ .... 1a .. ·--ui 104 
Hr~~~t~,i.ii::. :::::: ·:.--::::. ·:::::::.:::::: :: : : : : : : : : · ·· .. i .... ·, 
Inju ries to bead.. .. . .... . .. .... ............... ... -~~ 15 ~~OJ 
In temperance................ .. . . .. .. .. .. . ... . .. . .,, 40 • .,. 
Jea.lou~y .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... .. . .... .... .. .. ... .. ..... .. .. ... a 
Lu.ct .. tlon protracted .............. • • .... • .. • .. · .. .. .. .. .. ·.,.
0
• .. · 
2
--
1 L " O r lppe. .. . .... ...... .. . .... ... • ..... ... .. .. ... JS JI « 
Mlllt,.ry ~er vice.. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 2 2 .12 
Loss or pro1>er ty. . .. . .. .. • . . . • .. .. . .. .. .. . ... .. .. . .. . J . .. • l 4g 
~t~~b:t~gn-.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.--::::.::::::::::.:::::::::::::: ... :n .... a 40 4~ 
Mea>1les... .. . ..... ... ...... .. .................. ... ..... 2 
Meningeal d!Rea•e• ...... .... .. . .... .. .. . .... ...... .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . 2 
No satt<iraci.ory cause 11.s~lgned....... .. ... .. .. .. • .. . 147 107 UI J,77~ 
~g~\'!i1!~~e ... :.··::::::::::·:::·.·.:.:::.::::::::.:::.:::• .... 1 ..... ~ f 11 





0 Opium h1<blt . .. .. . . .. .. ...... ..... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... 4 . ·2 
O r lgloal detect.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. •. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. • .. . 3 2 5 , g 
Over ext rtlon........ .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6 5 II l:?li 
P ,.raly&IM...... .. . .. .. .. . ... .. .. . .. • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 3 1 4
1 
12 
Polltlc11,J excitement............. .. . .... .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... • . 









... 50 4 
120 
56 !Iii 



















0 .. \, 
I 4 
13 ,~7 




' H 27 ';f 1\0 l ll4 
7 19 
' f5 66 
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TABLE X[-CONTINl'ED. 
ll'ROM THI: BS• 
GlNNINO, 
CAU~J:S. 
Puerperal condition...... .......... .... .... .•• ...... .. .. .. 211 ~'6 ... . 365 
Rellglousexoltement....... ........... . ........... ... 7 JO 17 127 11'1 
:,lcarlet rover.. .. .. . .. .. ••. • . .. • . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..... .. • .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. 2 2 
Scrorul11.......... .......... ... .... . . ..... ........... ..... ..... . . 1 
Senlllty .................... ·•·.. .. .... .... .... . ... .. .. 4 . 2 . 
006 .... 37 I~ 
Spermai.orrhoea.. .. .. . .. • • • •. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • .. • •• .. .. . .. .. • .. . 1 ..... 
~~~!~~~~~~::::.::.::::::::::: :::::.:::::::::·. ·:::::• I~ .... ; ""J 1;,,~ I~ 
Hurilcal operation ... .............................. , . • .. . .. .. . ... ... . 1 
fil:~~~lt~::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ? g ~ ~ 
l11erlnedbell.8e .................. ........... ................. 33 ..... 33,_ 
1 
\',uicln11.1.lon ...... .... ....... .... .... .... .... ... . .... ..... .... .. ..... .. '"2 
Venereal exccf•CS .. .. . .... .. ............. ...... .... 2...... 2 IS 





















3 -- ------------Tot>\I ............. . . ...... . ai!6 331 717 4,ll.17 3,iSI 8.718 
TABLE XII. 
FORM OF DISEASE OF T O OSE ADMITl'ED. 
IN TR£ PJ:RIOD. 11'1.lg~:~l<IIO~ g-
FORK OF DlSJ:Al'IB. <1i ~---
! J l !11 i ,.,....-,.-------------------~ 
Manta acute. .... .. .... .... .. . .... .... ... ... . .. . 101 ~~ 186 l,76!11 1.42:!I a.m 
M1rnlu. chronic .... .. .. .. ............ .... ......... .... Oft 63 159 I.H4 J,041 "iJ<5 
Meh,ncholla u.oute.. ... ... .. . .... ..... .. . ....... .. 80 101 181 ~ 701 i:676 
Mcht.noholla chronic........ .. .. .... . .. . . .. . .. .. .. ... 5:l 62 1111 3ll9 372 'Ml 
Oementla acute ...... .... .. . . ........... ...... .... 4 2 6 45 JO 65 
llemeotll, ob roo le................. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 31 14 4~ :!08 Ji~~ 443 
General paralysis.......................... ... .... .... :JO 4 24 i!4I o 116 
:-lot Insane,... ........................... . .... .. .. . ... I ..... 1 12 1 1a 
Totlll.. ... • .... .. ... ... .. .. .. . .. .. .... . .. 386 331 717 f .tJJ'IJ a.781 8,718 
TABLE XIII. 
COMPLICATION:! Of' TIIOSf; ADl\llTTEl>, 
COMPLl CATIONS 
r llO)I T ll & U&-
(IJ NI< U<IJ, 
00 JO 40 40:Ji 172 r,70 
· .. io · .. · :1 .. · .. iii' ~11 21 ~l 
llornlcldal.......... . .......... ... .... . .. ...... .. .. .. . .. lo!! :U O'i 2'.!9 16 3(JII 
lft!redlty ..... • .. . .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. ... .. U:J h8 161 1172 6'11 1 240 
21! M fl() i• 400 729 
l'.horea ..... ... .... .... ..... .... ................ •. .. ... I .... .. I :J 4 ' 7 
:"ione .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. • .. .. .. .. • •• 1~7 1112 ~ 3.306 2.42'.! 5,728 
Not lu~aue ..... , ..... ... .. .... .. ..... ........ .... .•• 1 ..... I 12 1 113 
Total. .. .. ................. . .................... ~ ~ ·m 4.ro1 3.™ .H.718 
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TABLE XIV. 
NG'.\IBER OF TRE ATTA.CK IN THOSE ADlll1iED. 
IN TIJS PEBJOD, 
NUJCBJ:R, 
~~;,:.··:::::::::::::::::::::::·::.::::·.:·:::::::::::::. 
Third ................................................. . 
Fourth ............................................. .. 













Sixth .. .... ........ .. . . .......................................... , .... . 
8eventh ............ · · .......... · ·.. .. .... · .. · · .. · .. · .. · .. ii? · .. ii · .... 2:1 
Several........... . ................. .... ................ 6 6 
Unllnown .... .... ........ .. · .. " .... · "" ........ · 1 ·.... t 
Notlnaane.... .. .. .. ... ......... ... ............... .... .. .. .. 
l'ROM THJ: Bl:· 
orNNl!iO. 
mil 
a,590 2,m e.au 
613 5U l ,reB 
Jl5 ua 2:!ll 
a1 28 59 
8 II ID 
a a 6 
4 1 6 
238 213 451 
423 1'12 ~ 
12 1 13 
Tota.I ....... 3811 ~ ·m ,.im a.1s1 -~ 
TABLE XV. 
DUHATION OF INSANITY BEFOUE ENTRANCE OF THOSE A.DMJTTF.O. 
t.KOIII THI: B11:0lN• 
IN THE Pl:RIOD. 1'11!<0. 
Le•sthanone month .............. :::::::::::::::::: [; t m ~1 g: :::~ 





Three to &Ix months..... ... .. .. ... ..... .. ... .. .. ..... J6 23 ao ~. 
1
,.., fin 
Six to nine months ........... · .... · ....... "" · .. .. 
5 
6 JI ..., ,..., 2112 
Nine to twelve months .... .... .. ........... .... 
18 27 
45 3061 264 670 
Twelve to eighteen month8 .... · ... .... ....... . .. ... JO •
4 
H 06 113 l,d 
Eighteen months to two years ....... · .... " .... ·.. l6 12 2;,Z 268
1901 
240 60i1 
Two to three years ... •• .. •·· .. · .. · .. " .. " .. ...... · .. · 21 u ,., 
1 
1'7 316 
Three to tour years......... .... ........... ... ..... .. 
11 
8 Ul HJ lO!l ~49 
Four to five years...... ..................... ... ..... 42 $ 67 • 311 :.'71 !>IC% 
Five to ten yea.111 .... • · .... · .. · " · • · ·" · ........ · · .. ·" 9 16 24 H6 102 248 
Ten to 8fteeo yeal'9 ....... · ...................... ·.... 5 1a 7ft 50 l\!11 
Fifteen to twenty yea.rs .... · .. ·.. .. ........ · •· · .. · ~ 8 12 113 ao ft3 
Twenty to twenty-Bve yeal'1! ............ · .... · ...... · 
1 
1 17 0 2e 
Twenty-five to thirty yea.rs .... · .................. · 2 2 16 12 !8 
Over thirty year11 .. · ............ · .... · ·" .. · .. " .. · « 17 61 703 a70 I,JG3 
~g:rn~:~e:::·:::.::::.:::.::.:::::::·:: .. :::: .... :::::: __ 1 ..... --~ ~-- _ 1 _2 
Total ......... ..... ................. •··· •··· •· •· •· 3t16 331 717 4,937 a,781 k,718 
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TABLE XVI. 
RECOVEUED O~TROSE ATTACKED AT TUE S EVERAL AG•:S FROM TOE 
BEGI'NNING. 
NU111o•n. 
AOJ: wnu, ATTACll.11:0 
PPJR CHIT Rl:COV-
J:R■D 0 .. TIIOSJ: 
ATTACKl:0 AT 
J:AOll AOI:. 
u1~nt,01e~.15. ::: . :::: ::·::::: .. :::::::::·:::: .:::::: ::::· ::: . 1}~ 1~ an ,U~1 ~:~ l~:t: 
J <Y !?72 230 ~ 00 13 41.IJ'i fO.()() 2tl to !!5. •.. .. .. ·.. .. "" ...... . ". " ........ .... .. " ZJ6 216 4M 8.'I. 7d. 3t .61 ;15.2!1 
!5 to 30 ............ · .. · .. · " .... ..... .... ........... 180 1116 iUG 33.00 28.06 00.92 
30 to:~\ ... .. ··" ...... · .. · .. "" .......... ' ....... '" ... " 140 120 2flO :IO.0(l' a2.25 31.6:I 
&'I to ,o ........ • .. · .. • .. · .. · .. · .......... · .. · .... · .. ·.. 110 so 100 aa.oa
1 
28.06 31.10 
:g~g:t::::::::::::::.::.::·:.::.::::::::::.::::::::::::: 1tg r, m ifi.~ ~:~ ::~ 
IIO t-0 60....... • ..... · " .... ... .. .. .. ........ ...... .... .. 47 21 &I 22.75 2j. 13 23.J:I 
flO t-0 70 ................ ........ ".......... JI 6 16 U.29 lft .62 U.67 
70 to SO ••• · .... ........ .... - ............. " .... ' "..... 123 61 1114 16.M 10.0'l 17.29 
Unknown ................ . ............... " .... · ........ _________ , __ ---
1 l :;oo I 17!1 2,6117 ...... I... .. . .. ... Totll ......... ............ ........... ........ .... • • 
TABLE XVII. 
RECOVERED A.l,'TEU VARIOUS DURATION'S OF TITE D1S&ASE BEFOllE TRF.AT-




1:1\IID A FTI: R 
f!AOR PIRIOO 
or HURATlON . 
mmo,. ! j I i ! I ~ 
' 4!la 289 78!! M .6: f0.1111 - 11;fj"xj Underone month ........ . ...... " . ... ...... .. .. 362 ;1311 OOR ffU? 498:1 48.03 
l to 3 months, ................ ·.......................... 20II 181 3A6 45.25 U . 49 ,u2 
3 to 6 months .. .... .. • .... •·.. · ...... "· " .... ·" ·.... JOO 102 211 35 .711 33 77 34.1' 
6 to 9 mouths.. ..... ................. .... .. .. .. .. "·· 211 34 ft2 28.2>1 33,01 00.69 
D to I~ monthH ........ -- .. · .. · · · ........ " ..... · """ M 61 126 21 24 ZI , 17 22.10 
12 lOlR monthM ...................................... " 8 12 211 ~ 42 14,0 11.20 
111 to 24 months . .... ...... ·· ................ ........ " 
20 34 
r,4 7 oo 14,16 JO.Ila 
2 to 3 years .. . • .. ...... .. •· ...... • .... " .. .. · ...... " lk 12 30 II 04 ~ 16 R.ll8 a to 4 ye&l'H ...... , .. • • ............... ... ... . ... ........ " JI R 111 7, l'IO 7. 41 7.62 
4 to 5 yea,,....... ...... ............... ....... ............ 
1
~ 20 1111 5 .7H 7. :111 6.153 
6 to 10 year~. ..... ..... ... .... .... .... ..... ... . ... ..... ff 7 1r; 2, 'i'I a 48 3.011 
Over JO years. ... .... .... ... ........ ......... ... .. lM 82 m 20.68 22.17 21.l~ 
Uolr.nown ................. , ...... - •-.... • .. .. .. · .... · __________ --· 
Total. ... ...... .. . .. ... ..... • .... .... .. .. .. . 1,600 1,178 2,687 .... .. ......... •· .. 
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TABLE XVIII. 
DURATI ON OF TREATMENT OF TllOSE RECOVERED. 
lN TB.£ PERIOD, 
DURATI ON. ,;, ., 
.; .; 
3 ., -; s ., 0 :a '"' f< Under one month .. ..... . ...... . .. ................. . 
1 t.o 2 monthM ............. . ... .. ..... ..... ... ..... .. . .. . 
2 t.o a month ...... ... ... ................ ...... ........ .. 
3 t.o 6 months. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. ..... ...... . 
6 to 9 months. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .................... .. 
9 to 12 months .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ...... .......... ..... . .. . 
12 t.o 18 months. . .................... .. .............. .. 
5 6 
16 2 1i 
17 12 29 
" 50 94 17 21 38 
12 12 24 
11 11 22 
18 to 24 months . . ..................................... . 
2 to 8 years......... ........ .. ... .... .............. .. 
3 to 4 yea.rs ... .. .... .. .... .. ... ...... ................ . 
4 to 5 years. .. .. .. . .............................. .. 
Over 6 years.... . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . ... ........ . 
' 6 10 :, ' D J 9 10 
2 2 ' 2 2 ' -- ---·--Total. ......................................... . 185 131 266 
rROII TRa B£· 
O l NNINO. 
,,; ., 
~ .; .; 
-;; 8 .. ., 0 ::; "' f< 45 Ii 50 
g:; 40 135 
166 9 1 247 
48!! 866 ~,s 
2111 256 !>i1 
J'jJ 137 310 
H Q 
1521 :IOI 53 H 97 
45 !M 119 
g 18 27 
' g1 13 7 13 --__ I __
l ,509 l ,1781 2,6~7 
TABLE XIX. 
WHOLE DUR ATI ON OF D I SEASE OF THO3E RECOVERED. 
IN TRII: PERIOD, 
r ROII Tm! Bl:• 
OINNINO 
.DURATION. ~ t 
~ ~ - :i;; -
-.; 6 !l .; 8 ~ 
~ & ~ :;;&; ?. ,.,-..,...------,.------------~=-....;-Under one mon th ...... . . ................................... . .. . , .... 7 2 9 
J to 2 months . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 7 . . . . . 7 52 4 66 
!Ei:i~:!t:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: .:: ~ ~i ~ ~ m i~ 
11 t o 12 months .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 13 12 27 Ill'.! 151! 3SO 
12 to 18 months... . .... .. ................................ II 1~ 29 1!16 192 ~ 
18to2.I months................. . .. ........ .......... 4 10 1' 87 M tn 
~ ~ ~ ~~!~:: .-:::.-:::::: ·:: -.-.-.-.:: ·::::.:. :--.. : ·:::::: ·.-.-. I r ii ~ : 1: 
4 t.o5 y eu s...... .... .............. .. .. .............. 3 4 7 10 1' 24 
Over 6 years ....................... ,. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 12 ll'>I 27 3D 41 l<O 
Uok nown .......... . ........ . ... . .................. -~--&-~~~~ 
Tot al....... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. • . . .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. .. l& 131 266 l,500 1,178 2,8"7 
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TABLE XX. 
f'ORM OF THSEASE OF THOSE RECOV>,RED }"RO'1 THI-: ll KGINNTNO. 
' 
F'ORM OF DlSSAi!'C, 
i ti 
t ] 3 t j -. 
' :~ ~~~ ~ 
il~.t,...a_n..,.1-a..-,,-ou-,-Lt>-.-.. -.-.-.-. -.-.• -.-.. -.-.. -.-.-.-............... .. oo;i 6113 1,6~1 1>1.74 ~ 7:1 61.4:J 
Mania, cbroolc............. •.. .................. ...... 100 ,6 176 6.02 7.311 7.(» 
!'tlt'll\n..:holla. llCUt& ..... · · .... .. ..••. ..... ..... ....... 3.,1 3a8 710 4S.75 ,: 70 42.112 
Mt<lllncholla, <'hronlc..... . . .. ..... .. .. .... .. .. ...... 54 & 122 11.03 18 2-~ J~ 112 
Dementia, 1<cute. .... •. . ................... , .. ti 4 15 2, .,, ,o.oo 27,24 
T Ollll • .••• ..... . .••• •.• ... ..... ...... 1,'IOO 1,li8 2,Gb71 ..... 
TABLE XXI. 
(' Al"H:S OF DISEASE OJ,· T n OSE RECOVERED •·no1r Till; BEGINNING. 
~':;~r'l1i~~O: .. :: ":: :: :· :::• :: :::: :::::: :: .: :. •: .::: :: : ::: •• ... ' 
G1-neral Ill health ....... . ...... , . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 00 
Heredity..... ... .......... ..... . ..... .. .. . .. . .... .. 69 ' 
lll><ordcred menstruat ion. , ..................... . . ..... . 
H"lhdou• excitement .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . M 
llu\lne,-. anxiety. ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. . . 67 
Grief. Joss o r rrlend•, etc.. .. .. . . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . . . . 1a 
Ma~tu r l>atlon. ... .. . ................... ,.. •. ... .. 113 
:-iovcl re1tdlnit . . .. ... . ................... ........... . 
J>nmestlc I rouble...... . ... .... . ... .... .... . ... .. aa 













~lllltary •orvlce . . .. ............... ,. . . . .. .. .. . . lb 
Ul~appoln ted ~trectlon .. . . . • • .. .. .. • .. . ... . .. .. . . . 13 14 
Spermatorrhwi< . .. .. . .. .. . . .• .. . .. . . ... .. . . .. • .. 1 .... 
O\'er ••~••r llon . .. . . . .. . . . .. . • .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ... . . n:J lk 
W11r exl'llt•ment ............ , . . .... . .. . • .. .. . ... • ◄ ..... . 
l.,os~ or "IC~ll--. .• . • .. . • . .. .. .. ••. . . •• .. .. . . •. . . . 1 
1,;x,·es,.lve •t11tly. .... .. . ... ....... ... ...... .... .. .... ff I 
l11t1•ruper1rncf1 ................. , ....... . ... . .. , ... ... 106 tn 
l..ossnfJ>rouerty ....... .... ...... .... .. ..... .......... JI 2 
Typhol fever .. .. .. .. .. . .. .• . .. • .. .• . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 12 fi 
Opium hahll ... ... •... .... ...... .. . ............. .... a 2 
)lt•ulnl(ltlM ......................... .. ,.. .. ... .. .. ...... I 
Sflnlllly .. ... .. . .. .. • . .. . . . .. . . .. . •. . .• .. .. . . .. . •• .. . . 2 l 
Hysteria....... ... ....... .... .. .. . .. .......... . . .... a 
F.vlt••v•Y • • . • • .. • . • • . .. • . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... • .. .. • . . . 9 ~ 
I nJu ry t<> head ..... . .. . .. .. .. . .. • . . . .. . • . . . . . .. .. . .. :,o a 
Vaccln1ulon.. .. •.• .... .... . ..... •.. ...... • .. .. .... I .... .. 
J.:xc1•--tvl, uRe nr tobacco.... ........ ...... ... ....• .. I ... . 
ConHtltullonal...... . .. .. .. • .. ....... ... . ..... • 4:1 2' 
ll t ur lno ()\s,-aso.... .. .. . ... .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. fl 
Hulrllualtsm... . . .. ... . .. .. .. ... . ... .. ....... .... 3 I 
Fright . .... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . •. . .. .. . . .. . .. . • ... ~ 11) 
rn~11ppolntment. ........... .......... ........... , . 7 11 
ri~~~!.1\~el~fe .. :·. :::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :::: ..... . j ~ll 
Orlgln1Ll derect... ...... ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 6 
,,; ., 
-; t .. 3 ;; 8 
0 ., ?, f< :a r... 




2-'>II ◄0 4& ail,00 




](18 « .aa 48.21 
70 :17.76 61, , 2 41 00 
Ml :I0.1'1i :r.! ,17 311111 
117 24 .t,11 30.'iY 25.00 
I ···•·· 100.00 100.00 81 :u .'iJ 26 Ml 211.66 
172 ..... U l)I "·°' JR 56 ~ . 
26:oo 
r,n.2:1
27 40.li2 :JO tllJ 
1 100.00 ... 1ro.oo 
81 I\O. ,o 30 51 .... ~ 
4 1()0 00 ··•• · J()0.00 
I ,L1.ll:I .. .... a:133 
6 ,16. 71 .~, :~, ar,.ao 
212 ,2. , 0 4~ ... . 44 6'1 
13 27.77 22 2'.? 2'1~ 
lk 00 ,16 2i 27 112.00 
5 il0.00 !IOOO 35.71 
I ... 60.00 50.00 
" ~.•o 0.1111 ~.77 ii ...... 60 uo 00 00 
17 2.86 5.M 3.flA 
5:l 27.77 18 7~ 27,11 
l ijj).()O ····· iJ:J,a:J l JOO.OU J00,00 
117 6I.4:J 411 00 11.'H<.1 " ..... au11 at .Ml • 37~ I♦ IR 2666 20 .. ◄ ,I0.00 a, :11 
Ill al 81 62.ao 41.bO 
:16 
~()() 
28. ♦5 211,45 
11 ail.46 ae66 
6 10 20 a .10 7.fl'I 
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TABLE XXI-CONTINUED. 
NUJolllllR Rll:QO\•- Pl:R C llNT Rl:CO\"• 
ERl!O, llR1'D 0 1' 1'AC8 
Cl,AflS ADlilITTlu 
Political 0.1<0l toment.. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . • . . . . .. 2 .. .. .. 2150 00 , . .... , M.00 
Exl)OSurotocold.. . ... . . ........... .... .... ...... 3 1 4 oo._oo :13.33 uu 
Sur,stroko.. .................... .. . .... . ..... .. .. ..... . 46 4 00 84 00 2"2.:?.? 32·&! Syl,lhllls .. ..... .. . .. . .. ........... ..... ... .. .. .. . ... .. 9 2 II lfl.t;G :!O 00 1;:1u 




25 .00 M .M, BIi.iP 
Lactation protrac ted .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . s 33 ~-33 Par .. tysls.. .... .. .. .. . .. ... .... .... .... .. .. .. . . . . . .... . l I 2 8.33 u ~I IO~ 
.Measle!!.. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. l l 2 50 00 25 oo, :i;;.3a 
Poveny, hardships ... .... .... .. .. .. .... ... . ... .. . .. 7 9 16 35.00 20.00 ' !t 61 Blindness...... .. .... .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ..... .. ... .... . l I :l3 il:l .. l!S.00 
S'e°:1tt~~t~.:.:··:::.:·.:.:::::::.::::::::.:::::::::::·::: l ... 5 ~ ililfl .:'.:~~ ~:~ 
0onouss lon.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. l .. .. . 1 25 00 . .. • .. ~ -OO 
Disease of tho bro.lo ......... ....... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 8 . .. .. tl 31 57 .. .. .. e:-.21 
Vonerenl exoos,es.. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 10 '""'.1 11 M 6a 100 ,!Jli \, ~ 
No sattsraotory oau~e assigned .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... 406 ...,. 'illtl 27, MI 2S .:11 2,1 o,jl 
Totnl.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ...... ........... .. .. ... LOOO U?t! 2:iis11~ ::-:--:-: :-:-~ 
TABLE XXII. 
NATIVITY OF TIIOSF: Rl•:COV.ERl!:D J,'ROll TIIE 13F:OINNl:NC~ 
--==---=.. • 
NUMBER R CO\' PEIi er. Of" ■ACH 
£RED. CLASR ADMITTl:O. 
cour.TRY. 
~ I J 
Maine . .. .... .. .. ...... .. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -. -.. -. -.. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -'.~::--,8 7 
New Hampshire........... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. O 2 
Vermont.. ...... .. . .... .. ...... . .. .. ... .. . .. ... ..... 6 8 
l'tlassaohusetts.. .. . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 15 O 
Rb ode lshrnd.. . . ........ .... ... ... . .• .. . .. .. . . .. .... I 2 
Oonneotlout. .... .• .... . .... . .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .... . .... 6 2 
New York..... .. . .. • .... .. . .. .. .. .. .... . .. . .. 'iO 6' 
Now Jersey ....... .. .... , ...... , . .. ....... .... .... ... 8 4 
Delat.wa.re . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... . . .. .. . . .. . .... 2 
~~~lj~ :'..:
1;> ;: : ; :i::::::~::;;~!iii;::):::) :i:::: lij ~ 
North Carolina.. .. .. ... .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 12 ii 
South Ca.rollua... ... .. .. .. . .. .. ..... ..... . .. . ......... 21 
~~~~:a::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::--:: :::::::::.:::: ... . i. 
Jl[l3sls,1ppl. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. l . 
L.,c,ulslana... .. ...... .. ... .... .... . .. . . . . . .......... .. 2 
Arkansas....... . ........... . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 • . 
Ohio.. .. .. ... ............. .. .. .. . .. . ...... ... ......... r.z :iii!! 
Jndl1<na. . .. . .. .. .......... .. .......... .. .... .. . .. .. • 93 l!'i 
Ill inois. ..... . ......... ............... .. .... .. .. . .. ... ?O !I:! 
Kentucky.......... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..... .. .. . a2 17 
Tennessee. . .. • .. . • . •• .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 9 
Ml~"Ourl .. .. . .. . ..... .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... ....... ... .... 26 16 -=~:r~ ::.::.::::::::::: :::::::::::: .. :::·:::::::::: 1! l~ 
Oa.llfornla. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. •• .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. l .... .. 
Io wa .... ................... ............................ :136 2'78 
Mlnoe.'IOta....... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. 3 a 
Nebraeka................. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. • . .. 2 2 
KaoR...i..... .................... ....... ........ ....... l II 
Diet.riot o f Oolumbta........ . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Now Moxloo.......... .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. . .. . l ...... 
Canada. ........ .... .... ....... .... .............. .. . 26 9 :~~::r·:·.:·.: ·::.:·::.:·.:· .... -_. . _._._._:·.:·::.::::::: :: ·: ::: :: : : ~ 2! 
ol 
S! 
.; ~ C -; 
.. ii s -
{:. :a r!: ~ 
. 15 2"2'.'iiii::''11. 16 ~ ta 
l! 3;J 3:J 16 r.6 :!II 00 
14 1:1. 6:i 2'!.22 17.50 
24 21!.H~ ,~J 0() :!11 !'I 
a r,o,oo 2M r,; :i:i 83 
II 26,00 13 :.i al.61 
124 25,1.\ :?6.47 1 25.115 
12 2'i.67 26.661 27 PO 
2 .. .. . M.00 33.11:l 
2<fJ llU1 W4.:1 :·u 
51\ 2.~.00 35 00 20.2!\ 
5 3:1.:!3 ~.Si 31.2.'I 
15 f l.39 21 57 a., 12 
2 ♦0.OII .. ... 20.00 
I .... .. ll0 .00 2U 00 
, oo oo aa.33 44 u 
l 20.00 ..... 11,11 
2 33 3il .. • • 1?8.111.l 
2 100.00 ..... . 100 00 
424 32 :I:! ~ M IA~ 
11!6, :i0.72 :11 .00 :,1 il3 
1112, 35.90 :!,,'\.~ ~-~ 
;~! ~~:~~ rui 20•~ 
12 21< 11, 2:1.11:1 211 ,e 
111 o .w ;i:ua 311.aa 24121~ M. 17 3!1.82 
61~ ;~: 37·~ /::l 
6 'i5 00 42 llll M.M 
4 116 66 tld.66 6&.1!11 
8 16 66 71 .:1 46 18 
2 .... JOO 00
1 
8111111 
. ,_ 100.00 . • .. 100.00 
as, 11.118 2\l.32 :n.114 
131 25.'il U .211 :!OM 
62 2'i. 72 215.5.l llll.8' 
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TA.BLE XXU-CONTJNU ED. 
NCMRER 111:CO\'• l'ICR CT, 0 1' IIACD 
ICR.D. OLA SR A OWITTE I> 
COUNTRY, 
:-.-,n hor lands ...... ... ... .. ... .. . . .... ... • .. .. .. .. .. 13 7 20 ◄6.t3 46.GO ◄6.CII 
• I , • 4 ti O 21 ~ !?ll.00 1!0.46 " Boh c m " · ....... •• · • .. " ...... · ...... · ... .. • .. 'i 2 O 29 16 18.18 25.71 
~~:Ef~t"?::::::.:::.'::::.':::::. :::::::::::::::.:::":::: ~ ..... : 111~.~ ::: 1::: 
G,•rm11ny...... ........ ... ..... ... • ... · .... ".. 10:¾ ~i 10~ ilJ·~ 1~ r,o 'ftYf 
Aullrla · • .. .......... .. .... .. • .... .... .... ..... .. ti 1 '; 22·22 'i:&'I 14:00 
D enmark . · ••• ............... " ... .. . .... ..... .. J 6 f)II I 211 
Ru•"' " .. ·••• ••· . .. • .... ............ ..... .... .... uI "· ;, ~16 ~-GI :?:J :i-i :J·10 
Grl"lll llrlta•lo , ........................... · •• ..... ~ ' I • ~ 100·00 • 101,'()) 
lt11ly • ......... · .. • ••• • ... """ ••. ".".. .... •• . •li .... j7 :i~~ 23:06 :ig' 33 2:1.03 
Uuknowu .... ......... •·.. .......... .............. • I 
T o tal. .. . ............ ...... ... .. . .. .......... . • 1,(\0!) l , l7ll 2,11!!, • • ...... . • ... . 
TABLE XXIII. 
DEAT ll!'l AND TDE CAUSES, 
--
CA08ES. 
Ohronlo Insa nity. ...... .. ........... .... .• ...... Ja 11 27 167 1511 312 
Acute mania.. ....... ..... .. , ... ... . • ••· ,... .. ~ 5 ~ ~ ~~ 1: 
A<'ute d<'llrlous manln. ....... ....... · ..... · ... ... .. " 
1 
ZI 10 43 
Acut e lJlehrnoboll& .......... .................... , . .. 
Ce rel, r&I ~oftl'nlng, ....................... · ........ · · .............. · • 
1
~ · • i it 
<'or,•l)ral co nReatlou •. • .. • .... • ............ · .. • .... · .. .. · " .. · j · .. " j 8 6 13 
Orl(&nlr. tllsea•e of tbl' brain .................. . .. . , ..... . 
Oe,wr&I µarlll.l'~I~ .. ....... ......................... " \j t :?l t ll 1l: 
!~ri~ttr:::::.::::::::::::::::_:::::::':::.:::::~<::·: .. 'o ..... 3 .. . .... 2 1iA J l~ 
Pulmonary co11,testlon ...................... ........ . . .. · -- •
1 
...... ~ ~ ! I~ 
~~l~:~~:~i ':.b~~;.~:::· :::.:·: :::::: ::. ::::: .::.: L .. · r f ..... • g 
Rrurwhttls ... .... ... ... .. ............ .... •• .... • ... • 2 4 
Typhoid fever ........... •· .. • .. · . ........ · .. "· • --1· .. · .... .. .. .. "" · i 1 2 
l11tormllto11t re,·er ............................... .. .... .. .. • ... . , ..... . 
C1011genlu11 • . , .... .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. , ... •••· .... .. •• ... · • .. •" . ... ... .. · •.· ~
1
•I --~, J 
Uyscntery nncl dl~rrlw.,a. . .. .... .... ..... ... .... ...... I I 
2 f.'lu>Jt•r• m<1tl>t11 . •••. .. . • ....•. •• · •••• •••• • · • ·· ·••• · . .. .•..... , ,, ,& 6 
utironlo llll~trltlA..... ... .. . .. ....... · ,... . ...... . ..... ~ " II 
Ohroulc hr11atlc.1 dl•et.~e ...... .......... .. .. • • • .. •.. • •·.. .. .. ....... • • 
llepallc alrophy fac•u tel.... .. .. .. • ... , ... .. .. .. •.. 1 . .. .. 
2 
1 i 
Bro11• .. hootll.t1ls . .• . . ,1 ...... ••• • •·, • • •• • •• •· ••• •• • • • • • • ·· · ·• • • 2 2 
StrtlnKulat.,d hnnta ................. · ...... .... .. ........ ... . "'""j ··· •·~ 2 7 
Peritonitis .................................. , .... • .. ... . ~ :.:. :: ....... 1 1 g~~,~~~09.: .. :·· · ...... :·:.::·:::::.--:·:.:· ... : · .. :::::·. :: ..... .. ""a ...... ~ 1~ ···· ;~ ;: 
IJP1<rt. dl'<•11•11. ... ..... .. .... ,.. .. . ..... ... .. .. .. • ' I •1 
Uterine hemorrbal(l'.. •• • ... •· ...... · · ......... ... .. .... .. .. • . .. .. .. I 1 
~ii~;:p:::::::::::::\::l!\i\\:} ::::: ?:l iJ :·~ .. ·iii· 1l 
Illlo1tatlon of stomach .. . •• ... .. . • .. .. .. . • . .. .. .. .. . •• .. . I .. . .. 1 
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TABLE XXII[-CoNTJNUED. 
HI T H £ PERIOD 
TABLE XXIV. 
AGES AT OEATU. 
Ui T H.£ P ERIOD, 
l'RO.., TIii: ll&-
01111'1NG. 
FROM T H II 1111:• 
Ol!IN I NO. 
A OE!I. ~ :rj 
m-: · rn-
~ - ~ ~ •a -; -;; a - -.;; .. 
=-...,..--,..,,...------ -----------'--':a::,__...!.,_,.!&::!._..,__.~ :a ~:. ?. 
U nder 15....... ... .. .. .... ............ .. .. .. .......... """j 6 •1 iO 
~~~:::·· :::·::::::.::::··:·:::::::::::.::: .. ::::.:::· ""ii i 8 ~ ~ 1: 
25 to 30........... .. ....................... , . .. . •. . . . . . . 2 6 8 1()11 BO 1811 
ilO t o 3:1 .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • • • • • • • • 7 1' 21 116 JI ~ 
36 10 to. . .. ... .... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. ... . . .. .. ....... 7 o rn 111 115 m 
t O to 45 .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. • .. .. • .. • . • .. • . . . • . • .. 6 4 10 ~ 70 158 
'6 to oo. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 0 5 1' 05 r,:J 1'11 
110 to 60.. .. . . .. . . .. . . . ... .. .. . .. . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . l:1 6 HI la'II IUII UI 
60to-.O................... ••. ....... .... ........... .. 12 ; 19 07 r,:i 150 
iji!~n:.::::::.:::::::'::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~ .... : lg ~1- ~ ~ 
Total.. . .. . . ... . . .. .. . . . . • • .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . • . 81 60 10 1147; 8'l(, l ."2 
1-.113.] TABLES OF THE BIENNJAL PBRIOD 
TABLE XXY. 
RATIO OF DEATll. 
59 
nR~- I~ ~ ,. a 3 
~ C: ~ 
o_r_11,_ll_d_e_a_t..,.b-~-o-n-&:-:ll-a-d-.-m-""1t:-:t-:-e-:;d-.-.• -.-.-.-. -.--.-. -.-.-•• -.-.-.-.-. -.-. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -!-,110. 18118.W 18.'(I 
or death• within the period or those undrr treatment............. ... JO.RI 7.6.'i' 11.10 
TABLE XXVI. 
nl!RATION OF DISEA':lES OJ,' TllOSE wno DIED ~·aoM BEOINIHNG. 
1'R0l( ADillS810N l'ROH TIii AT-
1 NTO H 081'1TAL, ~·ACK, 
OURATIOJS, 
UndPr one month...... •.. •• . ... . ................ . . 
t to:? moot!,~ ....................................... . 
~ t.o 3 mo1,th• .......................................... . 
a to u month~ ... .......... ......... ..... .............. . 
6 to U monthR..... .. . . . . . . • . . . .. .. . . ................ . 
II to 12 mnntb,; •• , ................................... . 
12 w l~ mouth~ ..................................... . 
IH to:!C months... .••..• ... ...• ........ . ......... .. 
~ w3 yei<rs ....................................... . 
ato , yea.rs ......................................... . 
f 1•16 yean .......... . .. . ................ ........... . 
C. te 10 ye&rs. ... . . .. •••. •• . . . • • . • .. .. . . . . . . .. ..... .. 
101.o211years ...................................... .. 
i~t~.: ... ~~~::i:·:.::::::::. :::·:::::::::.::.:::::::. ::::: .. 
.; 
~ ., 
.: .; -;; gi cii 3 ., e a .; .. .; .. 
~ i: 
0 
::a c.. ,; E-< ,·,s 108 256 311 32 67 
73 113 126 211 3f 03 
61 43 1114 31 JO 60 
120 72 102 06 !50 lOII 
84 u 128 as 46 83 
67 43 110 34 27 61 
66 57 14:1 88 57 145 
'72 45 117 4:1 26 60 
@2 85 )67 Sil 67 156 
113 40 Oil lH 43 }(fi 
31 ?:I M 40 iU 74 
1W r,:J 107 JOO 100 Zlll 
J~ 18 83 103 62 ]65 
1 l 2 31 13 .. 
.. ...... .,., ... 100, 77 213 
Total •• ••• ..... .. . .. .. .. .... . ... . • .. . ........ !»7 605 1.64, ~7, 6116 1,6'2 
TABLE XXVII. 
REMAINING AT T UE U OSPITAL AT TUE END OF TOE P ERIOD. 
AOB 
llndn 16,... •. .•. • • ... .............. .............. .. ... . ............. 0 0 II 
1~ to 20"" •.• .. • ..... .. • .• ......... .... ...... .. .•. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .... 7 6 13 
20 t<l 21 .••••••••• ., ........... , ... , .• .. . . • .. • .. • • . ... • . • .. .. •• • . .. .. ... • • !!O 2'l 51 
211 to ao.... ....... ... .. . .. ..... . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . n a.\ 101 
~~ ::::::::::: .. :::::::::· :.:··:::::::::·:·:::::.::::::::::::::·:::· :·:· .::: t llli rn~ 
fO t-0 4~ . . . . . . .... ,. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . , . . . . .. .. .. t!!l M JJO 
t5 to r,n • • • • • • • • • ....... , • .. • ..... , .... , .... , • .. • .. . .. . • .. .. . • • • • • .. . • • • • .. 411 a8 dC 
50to00 •• • . ........ ..... ..•.•• ........... ................ ................ M M 110 
1111 to 70 ................ . ..... ........ , . . .. .. • . . . . • • • .. • • • .. • .. .. . • • .. • .. • • . 27 20 47 
70tol'O.. .... ................. .............. ...... .......... ............ 8 0 17 
Wn'~!!w~·. ·:: ·. :. ::::::::: ·:::. ::::::::::·:. ·: ·:::::::::::::.·:.: :. : : : ·:: ::: :: :: i f i -------
TOLal . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .. • . . . • . • .. . • . . • . ... . . . .. . .. . .. .. ... • .. .. . • • • • .. 400 004 SU 
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TABLE XXVIII. 
REMAINING AT THE END O.F THE P ERlOD-DURATIO!f OF DISEASE. 
DtrRATIOl'I, 




l to 2 monthH.............. . ... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ,. 11 Uoder 1 month ............... ......... ........... "I 2~1.1 i9:I o02936 133·0 ..... f.l 3 
2 t.o a moo ths. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 4 
a to 6 months.. .. .. ... ... .. • .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... . ZI 25 48 II 7 1~ 








, 1 lf 
9 to 12 month11..... ............ .•• .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .o • .,. 18 
12lo 18 months........... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 46 32 '18 13 201 3:1 













2 t.o a yeH..... .. . .. . .. . .. . •. .. .. . . .. ... .. .... . • .. . .., • t11 
3 to II yeara . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 10'7 'ill 186 60 5, ll7 
ti to 10 ye,u,,..... ....... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. • .. .. .. . • .. . is:! 76 158 100 1111 1 '.!fft 
10 tO 111 yeart1 .. .. . . . . • . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 22 20 42 62 •ol 111 
16 to 20 year11................ ............ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 7 13 21 22 43 
20 to 25 ye1ua .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . • . • • .. . • . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. I ti 6 0 20 21 
25 to 80 yeara . . .. , .. .. . .. . .. , .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . l . . . .. 1 3 10 13 
ao to ,o year11 .................................. •. • .. • ........ .. · .... · 6 61 11 
Over 40 years. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. ....... .... . .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .... . ..... 1 • . .. I 
Uokuo wo...... .... .. ..... .... • .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... ... .... .. ..... ..... .. 82 :11 113 ------------
Total... .. .. . . • . .. .. .. • . . • . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. 400 a(lt 1!2t 480 :kif il24 
TABLE XXIX. 
NU)fBER Of PERSONS ANJ> TUIES EACH D-'.8 BEEN ADMITTED. 
NUM11■R. PIIRSON8. I I A.l)Jl[ll>l'U>N&. 
N u mber admlu.ed once ............................ . 
Number ud mltted t wice ........................... .. 
N u m be r admitted t b ree times ...................... . 
N u mber admitted tour time,.. .. . ,.. .• • • ....... . 
Number admitted five tlm1is. .... ... • .. .. • . • ... . 
Number udmltted six t imes .... : .................... . 
Numbe r ad mitted seven tlmoa ..... ..... ............ , 
Number a dmitted e t11ht time• ....................... . 
Number admitted n ine time• ....................... . 
Number admitted twelve times... .. . .. .. ..... .. 
ll,650 mak tnic 6,6.',0 
748 maklog U'!4 
115 maklog ~ 
:J3 mak ing 132 
11 making M 
I making 6 
1 maklog 7 
2 making J~ 
1 maklnll' 9 
1 making 12 ---- -----·--T otal ...... 7,6.'\ll l!.7J8 
TABLE XXX. 
D AILY AVERA.G t: O t' P ATIE NTS. 
1891 AND 1892. 1802 AND 1893. 
July, llllll . . ... b:.?5.26 July, 18112.. . .......... iii.oo 
August.. 1801 ............................ ~7.:!0 A U,tl.&t , 1802 ................. , ........ 7711.22 
Septembe r. J80I ......................... 8Ml 51 Soptomber , l tl92 ........... ............. 771 fi6 
Ootobor.1801 . .. ............. . ......... aoo.ao Ootober , 1802.. . ... .. .. . .. ... • . ...... . . 7&-.58 
November. l8'11 .... ......... ............ 8112.70 Novembe r . lll92... . ...... . ...... .... m.43 
Deoember, 1801 .......................... 1!6620 Decem ber , 189'!. ........................ ':ll'l.13 
January, 11192 .... .. ... . ............ 1177.00 J a n uary, J8!Q ..... .... ................. \'111.13 
February, 114112 ......... .... ............. 800.79 Februaryi _lf\03 ........ ............ .. .... 790.38 
Marob. 1'!92... .. .. .... ...... .. ...... . . ..8°'.00 March. 181/J .............................. 703.81 
April. 181112.. .... .. .. .. .. . ............... ~ b.30 Aprl;, 1893 ........................... ... 81A311 
llay, 1811it . . .. .............. . ... .... 8111.68 &lay, 18113 . . .............................. 11011.156 
June, 11182 ... .. ....... .. ............ .. OOH.~ .June, 18il3 ............................. 821.88 
Dally average for the period, ea.~.9'1. 
1sos. l REPORT OF THE STEW ARD. tH 
RE PORT OF THE ST EWARD. 










From Auditor of State.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . •• .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .• 
Oollectlone............ ... .... .. . . .. . .. ..................... .. 
1-'rom Auditor or State .. ..... .. .... .. ...... . ..... ... ........ .. 
Collections .. . ........... ................................. . 




31. Collections ................................. ............. . ... .. 
l'rom Auditor or State ....................................... . 
30. Collections ...................... ........................... .. 
Total ...... 
J,;XPEN DITO RES. 
Meat an<I flsb .... ...... •. . ........ . .. ...................................... I 
Bread , u !fa . •• • . ....... ...... ....... , .. . . • • .. .. . .. . . . . ...................... . 
Fruit anel ve11ctables ....... .. .. ..... .... ................. ... .............. . 
Co1JeP ,rnd ten.. .... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . . ... .. . .. . . .. ...... . 
!':ug .. r and byrup, . .............. .. ........... .. .. ......... .................. . 
l'undry 1rocer!M.. ... ... . .. . .... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... .... ..... . 
Ru twr . .... .......... ..... ............................................. , .. .. 
Ohee,e and egg11. .. .. .. • .. . . .. ............................................... .. 
l-oap .............. .... ....... ... ..... ........ ..... ..... ........... ............ .. 
Monuary e,cp11c1es ..... .......................... . ...... .................... . 
Medtotnal suppllos .............. ... ......... . ........... ........................ . 
Dry gnods nod olntbl1111 .......... . ....................... . ........ .. ..... ...... . 
Po,,tage and statlooery ............. , ..... ... ............... .......... . .... . 
Library a.nd dlvert1lon~ . ..... ... . ... .. .. .. .... .... .. ....... ... .. ........... . 
Furnllure aod tu rolehtng ................................................... . 
lludw,He and 11ueeosware............. • .• • .. . . ... , ......................... . 
lwpal,... .............................................................. . 
Conttn11rnotes . ....... . .. ................ ................................ .. 
Vlsltlnti l'OmmlLteo ......................................................... .. 
F'arm .... .. ........ . ......... ........... ........ ........... .. 
Fuel, .................. . ... ..... .. .. ..................... ................... .. 
Ligh ts ....... ......... ... ............ .. ........................................... . 


































• lf5,2211. 03 
BaJ,.ooe.... . •• • .. . • .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. a,518.68 
To tal ..... .... ........... .. ................. ... ....................... .----US.74a61 
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1. Balance ............................................. ... ...... 1 
111. Amount drawn from Audit.or or State ..... ... ............. .. 
30. Oollecttone ................... ............ ................... .. 
Amount d rawn from Auditor ot State .................... . 
31. Oollectlons ............................................ . .... .. 
Amount drawn from Auditor o r State .................... .. 
22. Oollectlons ................................................ .. 
81. Oolleetloos. . . .. .. . .... .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. .. ... .. . .. . .. ... . 
Amount drawn from Auditor o r Sto.te...... .... . .. ...... . 











Tota.I .. . ................................................. ... .......... .. S J.&6,872.J2 
EXPENDITURES. 
Meat and 6sb ............. . .................................................. . 
Brea.detuff's .......................................... ... ...................... . 
Fruit and vegeta.bles ............ . ............................................ .. 
Ooll'ee a.nd wa. ................. . ............................................... .. 
Suga.rand syrup ............................................................... .. 
Suodry grocerle.~ .................................. ............................ .. 
Butter ................................................................ . ......... . 
Obeese and eggs.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ............................... . ... • 
Soap ..................................................................... .. 
Mortuary expenses ............................................................ . 
Medicinal aupplles ... .... ........ . ....... .... . .............................. . 
Dry goods ,.od clothing ..................................................... .. 
Postage and stationery ............................................. .. ...... . .... . 
Llbrury and diversion~ ..................... . .................................. . 
'Fnrnlturc and furnis hings ................................................... .. 
Ifa.r<lware and queenswa.re ........ .. ....................................... •· • 
Ropalr!! ... .. ............... .... . ............... ... ............ .. .......... . 
Contingencies ................................................ . ............... • 
Visiting committee.. . .. .. .. .. .. ........................................... . 
Fa.rm ..................................................... .. ........... .. .. 
Fuel .......................................................................... .. 
Lights......... ........... . ................................................ .. 
Salaries a.nd wages ........................................................... .. 
Balance ................................ ............................. .... . 


























REPORT OF THE STEWARD. 
REPORT OF THE STEW ARD-CONTINUED. 
Special ~ppropriation oJ the Twenty-thircl General Assembly. 
REPAlR lrUNt>. 
1691. 
Oct.<ber 20. Amount drawn from tbe Auditor or Sta.te .... . a 1,200.00 
I 1,200.00 
EXPBNOJrORES. 
Labor ........................................................ . .. 
Encaustlc tile ....................... ... ....... . ............ ...... . 
Paint ....................................................... .... .. 
Llall' and cement........ . .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .. . .. . .. .. . 
l'!and .......................................... ................... .. 
011 ................. , ......... .................. , ........ . 




t . Ba.lance..... . .. .. . .. .............. ..... a 221.:16 
1,000.00 20. Amount drawn from Auditor or Sto.te ...... .. 












Labor .............. .... ........................................ .. I 1.20600 
Bardware ...................................................... .. 18.27 
I 1,224.36 
Cf!Al'EL AND AIIIIOS&Xlll'iT HA.LL J'UNO. 
18111 
July 1. Bala.nee ................................... ....... i 1,622.20 
I l ,U."2.20 
11:Xl'&NOITURES. 
Lubor ................. .......... .. s 
St:enery ....................................................... .. 
Chalnl ...... . ............................ • ...................... .. 
(,umber ....... ................. . ............................... .. 
Motor..... .. .... ..................... , ................ . ........ . 
Phrno ................................................ . ............ . 
SLAUOBTJ:R H OUSE l'U>IO, 
l!!lll. 
Octobt'r 20. Amount d rawn from Auditor or State .... . ..... $ J ,!\l./0.00 
• l!!XP&NUlTUllt:8. 
Labor ....... . • Stone and sand ......... . 
I.umber .............. .. 
$ 1,500.00 I 
lROJ. 
October 
BTEAIIII 11:NOlNII: l!'UNO. 
!!O. Amount drawn !rom Auditor or State .. ...... 8 2,600.00 
& X PENDITOitt:S. 
Labor 
Cl'ment ........................ ............................ .. 
F.oglnes ......................................................... .. 















HOSPITAL AT M'l'. PLEASANT. 
REPORT OF THE STEW ARD-CONTINUED. 
1801. 
October 
IMPROVJ:J,Jl!NT o r OR00Nl)8 AND J'Ell'C1:S. 
20. Amount-drawn rrom Auditor of State ........ .. 8 
.EXPIINDI TURES, 
Labor ... . ........ . ....... .. ...... . ......... . ........... , ........ . 
Lumber ............ .. . . .... ............ ................. ........ . 




October 20. Amount drawn rrom .Auditor ot State . . .... . .. f 2,000.00 
I 2,000.00 
1:XPJl:NDITUR&S, 
Labor ............... . 
Lime and cement . ..... . .. . . .. ............. . .................... .. 
Ba.rd ware ........... .... .. ........................ ........... .. . . 
Lumber ....... . ............ . ................ . . . ............... .. . 
Glass ............................ .. ... . .... . .. .. ........ .. ....... . 
Stone and su.nd ........................... ...... . . .. .. .......... . 
Pressed b r ick ...................... ............ . ... . ..... , . . , ..... . 














Speci<ll ~pproprintion of tlte Twent11-fourth General Assembly. 
ICEPAIR FOND. 
180'l . 
.May 2. Amount dr&wn from Auditor ot St&te ........... .. .... a 2,000.00 
July 21. Amount drawn from Auditor ot State ........ .. .. , . ,. 750.00 
1803. 
Jan. 16. Amount drawn from AudltorQfState ........ ,.. ...... 7,~.00 
a 10,UOO.OO 
11.X P &NDITURJ:8. 
Labor .................. . .... . .... . ............... . .. . 
Lumber ....................................... . ............ . ... . 
Stone and &1<od ....................................... . .... . ..... . 
Cement ........................ . . . ...... . ........ . , ........... .. 
Paint .... ................ ... ..... ..... . ... . .............. ......... ' 
Bard ware ..... . ..................... , . . . . . ........ . . . ........... . 
Range .................... ...... . ........................... . ... . . 
Valves ....... ... . ......................................... : .. ••.. 
Lath and at1<ples... .. .. . . . . . . . • . .. .. . . .......... . ........ .. . . . 
Fire brick and olay ...... . .. . ... . ... . ........... .. ............... . . . 
Brlok. . . ...... .... ..... ......... .... ... .•.... • ........ . ... . 
L ime and h air .................... . . . .............................. . 
Enoaus tl" tile... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............. . ..... . ... . 
















t:-<03.J REPORT 01? THE STEWARD. 
REPORT 01' THE STE'1. .ARD-Co:-T1"Nu E1> 
P IRII PROTECTION fOND, 
um . 
~ay :?. Amount drawn f rom Auditor ot State .............. f 6,000.00 
t 5,000.00 
IIXPIINDITU H&s. 
LllbOr ......... . ... •••·•· •···• ... · • •···· •······· ............ . 
l'l ll lead •••.•. . •••• . ••• · •• •·• . ..... ·· ·· ·· · •·· ·· .......... ••· 
W1<ter pipe .. . ...................... ............ . .. . ............. . 
IJydrl\ntt and water 11atr!I... .. .. .. . .. .. . .•. . . .. .. . ....... . 
Hose and play plve .••.. , ............. . .................. . .... . 




2. Amount drawn from AudltororStste ........ . , f 1,000.00 
r.oo.oo ~I . Amount drawn rron1 Auditor or Sta.to ...•. .. 
1Mi3. 
JRnuary 16,I' Amount drv.wn from Auditor of Rtl\te .... ..... . r.oo.oo 
l:XPENDITUREh. 
I 2,000.00 
Labo, .. . . . . . ... . ..... . ... . 
Plllnt. ..•. , ••• 
JMPUOVUl&NT 01' OftOUNI>S AND n:NCF.s. 














Labor. ....... ... .. .... ... .... .... ......... .... .. ..... ... f lfll~ 
420.!l'J 
◄ 17 19 
Lumber ... .. .. ..... .... ..... . ...... . . .... .. . .. ............. . 
81Llllnce ....... .... . , . . ...... . .. . . ..... . . .... . ... .. .. ....... . . 
ISl'J. 
81'1'WBR PU1' I>, 
I 1,000.00 
April 15. Amount dra.wn rrom Auditor or State ........ I 2,500.00 
f 2.50000 
Balance .... ........ ... .... . ... ...... ......... ..... .. . . . • aoo.oo 
I 2,II00,00 
5 
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TREASURER'S EXHIBIT. 
C. V. AttN0LD, Treasurer, fo account with the current expense fund for the 
biennial period ending June 30, 1893. 
O:SBTOR. 
1801. 
July I. Balauce on hand ........................... . ........... . .... I 
July 11. Received from State ....................................... . . 
September 30, Received from Steward ..................................... . 
October 18. Receh•ed from State ........ . ............................. .. 
Deoember at. Received lrom Steward ... . .... . ...•............•.......... 
1892. 
January 15. Received lrom State .......................... .......... . 
March 31. Received from Steward . . . . . .. . . . . . . •. .• . . . . . .. . . ...... . 
April 15. \Lecel ved from State .......•............... . ............•.... 
June 30. Received from Steward .................................... . 
July 15. Received lrom State .....................•..............•...... 
September 30. Received from l:ltewa.rd .................... . .............. . 








31. Received from Steward... . ............................... . 
1'. Reoelved trom Sta.te .... .... , ............................... . 
31. Received trom Steward ... : ... . ............................... . 
15. Received from State ...................................... . 
30. Received from Stew a.rd...... . . . . . . .............. . 
• CREDIT. 
By vouchers paid tor July ............ ...................................... , 
By vouchers paid for August ..........•.... ..... . .... .......•................ 
By vouchers paid for September . ....... ... . . .................... , ............ . 
By vouchers paid for October...... . . . . . .. . .• . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . ............ . 
By vouchers pl\ld for November ................. . ........... . .............. . 
By vouchers paid tor December ............ . .. .... . .... ...... ... . ... .. ..... . 
1892. 
By ,•ouohers ps.ld tor January ... . . ..... .. . ...... .. . ..... ............ . .... . 
By ,,ouohers pa.Id fo r Februe.ry . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . .......... . 
By vouchers ps.ld for March ....... ... ........ .............................. . 
By vouchers paid for April ................................................. . 
By vouchers paid for llay... ....... . ............ . ......................... . 
By v,,ucher~ pa.Id f or June ......... .......... .. ................................ . 
By vouchers paid tor J uly ...................... .. .................. . ........ . 
Ry vouchers paid for August . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . • . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
By vouchers paid for September .............................................. . 
By vouchers paid for October . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. •. . . . . .. . .. ............... . 
By vouobers paid fo r November. ... . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. .• .. . .. .. .. . . .. 






































By vouchers paid lor Ja.nuary.... .• .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . 211,~0.'6 
By vouchers paid for February ........... . .................... . ........ ,. . 4,360.118 
By vouobers paid for March... . ... . .. .. . . . .. .. . ... ...... ... .. .. .. .. . .... tOl.'i6 
By voucher• paid for April . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . • . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 26,600.0I 
By vouchers paid for May.......... .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4,illl.(lil 
By vouchers paid for J une. .. .... .. ...... . . ......... ........ •. ... .. a.01e.ro 
By h11.lance on hand . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. • . .. . .. . .. .. • . . .. . .................... , ~~ 
I 2!12,lot 01 
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TREASURER'S EXHI.8lT-CoNT1Nt:Eo. 
c. V. AllN0LD, Treasurer, ,n account witll tlu. sei•eral special appropriation 
funJ.s for the biennial period emling June 30, 1893. 
AMUSEMENT AND CHA.PEL FUND. 
OR, 
18111, 
July 1. To balance on hand ........ ... . • . • . • . . .. • • •• 1,6!!2.20 
CR, 
By voucher paid for quarter ending September 30, 1801 ...... . 
GROUNDS AND FENOES FUND. 
OR. 
lt\01. 
October 16. To amount rocelTed from State .......... ....... i 1,000.00 
1802. 
April 29. To amount received from State ... . • .. .. ... .. 1,000.00 
OR. 
By voucher lor quarter ending September 30. 1891 ............ .. 
By voucher paid for qus.rter ending December 30, 1891 ....... . 
18113. 
By voucher pa.Id tor quarter ending April ao. 1803 .............. . 
By voucher pa.Id for qua.rter ending June 30, 1803.. ... ... .• .... • 








0 7.10 ---- -----




October 18. To amount received from State .. ............. . . I 2,600.00 
on. 
Ry •ouoher paid for quarter ending December at, 1801. .... 
SEWER REPAIR FOND. 
DR. 
1119:l. 
A pril 15, To amount received from State ........ , ....... , 
0 11. 








REPAIR A.ND OONTlNGENT FUND. 
OR. 
Amount received from Ste.te .................. , 
Amount received from State ..... , ............ .. 
Amount rece ived from State ... .. .... .... . ... .. 
January 1. Amount received from State ........... . 
OR, 
Dy ,•oucbers paid ro r quarter ending SPptembor 00, 1801. ..•..•. , 
Dy voucher■ paid for quarter eodlng December 31, 1801. ... , .. 
Ry vouchers paid ror quarter ending J anuary ao, Jll02 ......... . 
Ry •oucbers paid for qua.rt.er end lug September 30, 18112 ....... . 
Ry vouchera paid tor quu.rter eodlng December 31, 1892 ...... .. 
By vouchers paid to r quarter ending March Bl , 1893 ........... . 
By voucbera paid for quarter end log Juoe 80, 1893. . .... w ... 























April 2il. Amount received from Stu.te . .. ........ . ....... I! 
July 15. Amouoi. received from State .... ... . ... . . .. ... .. 
1893. 
January 14. Amount received rrom Sta.te. 
QR . 
By vouobers paid for quarter endlnp; June 30, 1602. . . . ....... . $ 
Ry vouobers paid for quarter ending September 30, 1802 ... . ... . 
By vouobers pa.Id tor qui.rter endlnp; Dece mber 31, 1802 . . .. . ... . 
By vouchers paid for quu.rter ending March 31, 189:l .. ... .. .. .. .. 
By vouchers pa.Id ror quarter ending June 30, 1S!J3 . . .. .. . 
COLD STORAGE FUND 
ort. 
1891, 
.fuly J. Tobale.noeonhand .. ....... . .... ........... . . .. I 












By vouchers paid ror quarter end lug September30, 1891. ....... I 1,224.86 
SLAUORTER BOUSE FUND. 
1891. 
Outober 16. To amount received from SLHtO ...... . . ... . .... . 
CR. 
By vouchers paid for quarter ending September 30, 1891. . .. .. .. 
GREEN UOUSE 11UND. 
DR. 
1891. 
October 16. To amount received from State .... .. . . ........ I 
c:n. 
2,000.00 
By vouchers paid for quarter ending Seplllmber 30, 1891. ....... $ l,570.M 




O ) ' T UI: 
TWENTY-FIFTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY . ' 
• 2,000.00 OV TUE 
STATE OF IOWA 
' 
I 1,224.36 
.APPOINTED TO Vl8lT TH& 






PRlNTED BY OROl'IR 01" 'l'JIII ORNF.RAI, ARSF.>lfll,Y. 
DES MOINES: 
0. TI. HA01ll)Al,E, STATE PIIINTER. 
1894. 
HOSPlTAL FOR THE INSANE. MT. PLEASA1'.T IOWA. 







Altc-SE~IE:S-T HALL ANO GALLF.RY. 
WARD No. 1, WEST. 
ALCOV.E-:- WARD No. l, WEST. 
BEDROOM - WARD No. 1, WEST. 




~I \ C ll lNX SIIO I'. 
Ji~r-tNR' l>l"V'\U 
BOIi.RR ROOK. 
CONQII.VATORY. 
